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Stop and think a moment ! All day you
breathe the air and smell the scent of a hundred
things; but all night, with your head on the pillow, you breathe the air and smell the scent of just
that pillow !
Isn't it important that the pillow, then, should
be filled with clean, healthy feathers V Is it safe
to have anything but the best sanitary bedding ?
Is it worth while to save a few cents and breathe
the odor of impure feathers night after night ?
We have shown our estimate of the importance of Sanitary Bedding by the establishment
and equipment of special workrooms in which all
our bedding is now made. We invite the most
fastidious purchasers to examine these workrooms and tell ns of any cleaner apartment anywhere in this city.
Canal Street prices.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The Rev. Michael J. Splaine, D.

D., has been appointed assistant chancellor of the Boston archdiocese.

St. Francis' Club-rooms for Boys,
56th street, New York, were blessed
Feb. 24 by theRev. James J. Dougherty.

The Rev. Matthew Boyne, assistant at St. Thomas' Church, Palmer,
Mass., has been transferredto St. John's,
Worcester.
Cardinal Serafino Vannltelli has
been appointed by Pope Leo to succeed
the late Cardinal Lucido Parocchi, as
vice-chancellor of the Holy Catholic

Church.

The Right Rev. Edward J. ODea,
D. D., bishop of Nesqually, has announced the removal of the seat of his
diocese from Vancouver, Wash., to
Seattle,
Twelve nuns of the order of the
Ladies of the Sacred Heart recently
made their final vows at Kenwood,
Albany, N. V., the novitiate of the Eastern Province.
At Villa Maria, West Chester, Perm.,
Feb. 24, nine novices made their vows,
and eight postulants received the holy
habit, in the order of Sister-Servants of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
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Brother Gohmley, S. J., who has
been connected for twenty-live years with
the church of the Gesu, Philadelphia,
Perm., has been transferred to the new
Jesuit novitiate, Poughkeepsie, X. Y.
Brother Constantine Luthi, who
died not long since at the Cistercian
Abbey of Mehreran, Austria, is said to
have been the oldest member of the
order, lie was born in 1803, and had
been for seventy-three yearsa Cistercian,
where he worked at tailoring.
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The Ukv. Francis A. Jordan, asIN PASTE FORM SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH.
sistant at St. Patrick's Church, Waterbury, Conn., has been transferred to St.
Joseph's Cathedral, Hartford; and the
sanctuary wereArchbishop charge of the Industrial School, West
Rev. John Sheehan goes from St. Present in the
Bishop Phelan of Philadelphia. On the same day, Sister
Cincinnati,
Elder
of
Mary's, East llartford, to Waterbury.
Pittsburg, Bishop Garvey of Altoona, Mary of the Incarnation, of the same
The Right Rev. Denis O'Donagiiue, and Right Rev. Leander Schnerr, 0.5.8., order, died at the Good Shepherd conJD. D., auxiliary bishop of Indianapolis, arch-abbot of St. Vincent's Arch-Abbey, vent, Philadelphia.
dedicated, Feb. 27, the new church of Beatty, Perm.
The Rev. John J. Dacey, assistant at
Our Lady of Lourdes, West Baden, Ind.
'E. Quigley, St. Peter's Church, Steubenville, Ohio,
The
Most
Rev.
James
This church and the land on which it
bishop of Buffalo, but now died Feb. 27. He was born in Charlesstands are the gift of the Hon. Lee W. D.D., lately
of Chicago, celebrated sol- town, Mass., in 1861; and was ordained
archbishop
Sinclair, a non-Catholic.
emn pontifical high Mass, March 2, to the priesthood fourteen years ago.
Mr. Adrian Iselin of New Rochelle, in St. Joseph's Cathedral, Buffalo, At his funeral, solemn pontifical high
N. V., is building a church and parish- N. V., as his farewell ceremony Mass of requiem was celebrated by
house for the Italian Catholics of that there. The Very Rev. M. P. Connthe Right Rev. Henry Moeller, D. 1).,
place. This is in addition to the $750,- ery, administrator of the diocese, bishop of Columbus; and the eulogy was
-000 which the family are reported to have was assistant priest; the Right Rev. delivered by the Rev. Alphonse M. Leyspent there already on Catholic institu- Monsignor Patrick J. Cannon of St. Pat- den, pastor of the church of St. Francis
tions.
rick's Church, Lockport, and the Rev. of Assisi, Columbus.
Samples of the work done at the Daly James F. Mooney of St. John's, Olean,
Brother Damian Litz of St. Louis ColIndustrial Home for Girls, Train street, were deacons of honor; the Rev. James lege, San Antonio, Tex., died Feb.
Neponset, Mass., can be seen at 194 A. Lanigan of St. Bridget's, Buffalo,was 24. He was born in 1822 at Eschbach,
Grand Duchy of Baden; in 1844 he enBoylston street, and 302 Massachusetts deacon of the Mass; the Very Rev. Hyaavenue, Boston, at all times; and any cinth Fudzinski, J. C. D., O. M. C, sub- tered the Society of Mary, and came in
person who would like to leave orders deacon; the Rev. Paul Iloelscher, D. D., 1849 to America with three others to esthe Rev. tablish
for work at either place can do so, if not of St. Louis' Church, Buffalo,
the first house of the order in this
F.
of
church
of the country. He opened
James
McGloin
the
convenient for them to visit the Home.
schools at CleveBlessed Sacrament, the Rev. Thomas J. land, Cincinnati, New Orleans, BaltiAnthony
Walsh, Walsh of the Cathedral, and the Rev. P.
The Rev. James
more, New York, and elsewhere. Last
assistant at St. Patrick's Church, Rox- Letocha of St. Stanislaus' Church, were
Aug. 15 he celebrated his eightieth
bury District, Boston, Mass., has been masters of ceremonies.
birthday and the golden jubilee of his
appointed diocesan director of the Sociprofession. Besides his work as a
ety for the Propagation of the Faith as
teacher he had been a regular contributor
RECENT DEATHS.
established in the Boston archdiocese, to
to several Catholic newspapers.
succeed the Rev. Joseph Y. Tracy, D.
Sister Placida of the Sisters of Charity
The late Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, who
D., now pastor of St. Anthony's Church, died at St. Agnes' Hospital, Baltimore,
month, was attended in
Allston.
Md., Feb. 28. She was a sister of the died at Nice last
his
last
illness
the Rev. John Fitzby
S.S., S.T.L.,
The Revs. Bertrand L. Conway, Very Rev. Daniel P. Duffy,
patrick, O. M. 1., and died fortified by
Austin's
College,
of
St.
superior
J.C.L.,
C S. P., and John narney, C. S. P.,
the Last Sacraments of the Catholic
conducted a three weeks' mission to Washington, D. C.
Church, whose devout son he had ever
non-Catholics, recently, at St. Patrick's
The Rev. Maurice Bonia, C. SS. R., been, throughout his long and eventful
Church, Kansas City, Mo., the Very stationed at St. Mary's Church, Annapo- life. As early as 1825 he used to serve
Rev. Thomas F. Lillis pastor. Seventylis, Md., died Feb. 28. He was born in Mass for the Rev. Dr. McMullen, parish
seven converts were made, and hundreds Placentia, Newfoundland, in 1864, made priest of Monaghan. Sir Charles was
of neglectful Catholics received the his religious vows in 1888, and was or- buried in the cemetery of La Cancade, in
Sacraments.
dainedpriest in 1893.
one of the suburbs of Nice; but this was
28
in
St.
only a temporary arrangement, as the
The Rev. Bernard Vauohan, S.J.,
Mondolf
died
Feb.
Brother
a brother of Cardinal Vaughan, has en- Vincent's Hospital, New York. He was family have granted the wish of the Irish
teredupon a highly commendablemission born in Ireland in 1855, and entered the people that he shall rest in Glasnevin.
in the East End of London. Several Christian Brothers' Community at Mon- The Archbishop of Dublin also granted
times a week he goes forth from his room treal, Can., in 1873. He had been sta- the use of the pro-cathedral to receive
in the very centre of need, and collects a tioned at theCatholic Protectory in West- the honored dead; and a plot in the
O'Connell Circle, Glasnevin, has been
congregation in the courts and alley- chester, N. V., for the last two years.
given for the final resting-place.
ways, an Assumption Brother ringing a
Sister Agatha, a member of the combefore
him.
May their souls and the souls of all
hand-bell
munity of colored Oblate Sisters of
the
faithful departed rest in peace.
Miss Maud Gonne, the distinguished Providence, died, March 2, at St. ElizIrish patriot, whose marriage to Major abeth's School, St. Louis, Mo., where
Mcßride in Paris has been recently an- she had been stationed for almost fifteen
Catholic Pilgrimage.
nounced, was previously received into years. She joined the Oblate Sisters We note
with pleasure that Mr. McUrane
the Catholic Church in the convent when twenty years of age.
of 187 Broadway, New York, who so success.
full> co"ducted the Catholic Pilgrimage of
chapel of the Carmelite Sisters at
The Rev. Peter Paul Denis, S.S., presthe archdiocese of New York to Koine and
the continent last year, is to conduct CathLaval, France. She took the name of
ident
emeritus
of St. Charles' College, olic parties to Europe yearly hereatter.
Mr.
Her
witnesses
were
Victor
Honoria.
the resolutions presenter! to Mr McEllicott City, Md., died March 2, aged From
Urane hy the party when at Paris last sumCollins and Major Mcßride's mother,
and the test momals given him hy the
eighty-three. He was born in Canada, mer,
that those of last year's
clergy, it would
Mrs. Honora Mcßride.
over
years
ago,
ordained
fifty-eight
was
party all returned highly pleased.
should prove welcome
These
annual
ours
Regis
Right
Canevin,
The
Rev. J.F.
and had been at St. Charles' College about to our Catholic people dc iring to see the
and Europe. It enables i hem to
D.D., was consecrated co-adjutor bishop forty-five years. He was a gifted and Holy Father
trave together uuder the spiritual guidance
of the diocese of Pittsburg with right of distinguished member of the Sulpitian of one of the c ergy, and escape the ca es,
and dissatisfaction of going alone.
succession, Feb. 24, in St. Paul's Cathe- order, and was a remarkable linguist and extortion
This year's trip is arranged with a view to
party the opportunity of cc ng
J.
the
Ryan,
pronounced
giving
dral. The Most Rev. Patrick
classicist. Cardinal Gibbons
best of Europe at a nominal cost, and
D.D., LL. D., archbishop of Philadel- the absolution at the requiem March 5. the
ly be well patronized Weunderproba
will
siand tnat many have been already booked
phia, was the consecrator. The assistfor
The following is the itin. rary
thirty
trip
Johnston,
for the
Sister Philomena
York July 7th, length of trip, 00
ing prelates were the Right Rev. John years a member of the Good Shepherd Leave New
days; visiting Gibraltar, Naples, Pompeii,
Rome, Florence, Venice, Padua,
W. Shanahan, D. D., of Harrisburg, and
Order, died Feb. 28, in the Germantown Capri,
Milan, Lucerne. Interlaken, Geneva, Paris,
the Right Rev. Leo Haid, 0.5.8., D.D.,
Strassburg, Cologne, Amsterdam,
House, Perm. She had been a member, Lourdes, Brussels,
London, Dublin, Belfast,
A twerp,
vicar-apostolic of North Carolina. The
in
Killarney, Ulengariff, Bautry and Cork.
before her illness, of the community
assistant priest to the consecrator was
Very Rev. F. L. Tobin, Y. G.; deacon of
the Mass, Rev. E. M. McKeever: subcroup,
9 Cherry Pectoral. Coughs,
deacon, Rev. H. J. Goebel; notary, Rev. I
The sermon was
lungs.
William Kittell.
preached by the Right Rev. Patrick J.
Donahue, D. D., bishop of Wheeling.
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ThN
Wek's ews.
There have been many alarming
The Pope's Health. rumors alloat concerning the
health of the Pope, but the fact
that the Sovereign Pontiff still gives audiences shows
that the rumors are not founded on anything serious.
Even while the newspapers were printing reports of
severe indisposition, the Pope was receiving a pilgrimage of 5,000 persons. A Roman correspondent declares
that such functions do not fatigue Leo XIII. "In
fact," this writer says,
the audiences and recent
solemnities seem to have had the effect of stimulating the vital forces of the old man. His chief sources
of fatigue have been the giving of long private audiences, and serious work with the cardinals and officials
of the Vatican. The only thing the matter with the
Pope is a rather stubborn cold, which can not be expected to be entirely cured before a fortnight." The
newspapers of the world would be bereft of a very
important subject if they were to cease reporting
that the Holy Father was " seriously ill."
Herr Bebel, the Socialist leader,
during the debate on the military
Condemned
Duelling and Army budget in the German Reichstag
Abuses.
the other day, said that the
higher classes of society were in
a state of permanent conspiracy against the law and
religion, so far as duelling was concerned. All the
military courts and the fixed opinion of the military
class, including his Majesty, regarded duelling as
necessary in the army, notwithstanding the Reichstag's
resolutions on the subject and the weight of public
opinion against it. Continuing, Herr Bebel referred
in detail to the recent instances of duelling, and complained of the invariable pardoning of duellists before
their terms of imprisonment had been completed.
Turning to the ill-treatment of German soldiers, Herr
Bebel said it was common for old sergeants to boast of
their ingenuity in abusing young privates. Most of the
extreme instances, the speaker added, were those of
weak-minded young fellows, sometimes bordering on
idiocy, who ought not to be in the service, and who
would not be there if militarism did not bias the
minds of the medical officers.
The British navy estimates for
Strengthening 100:!-1904 are £:34,457,500, an inthe British Navy. crease of £3,202,000 over those of
1902-100:?, and the largest on record. The building programme includes three battleships, four armored cruisers, three small cruisers, four
scouts, fifteen torpedo-boat-destroyers and ten submarine boats, against two battleships, two armored
cruisers, two small cruisers, four scouts, nine torpedoboat-destroyers and four submarine boats last year,
besides four miscellaneous vessels. An increase of
4,600 men.is provided for. The Admiralty announces
that in the future all able seamen will get some
mechanical training and a knowledge of stoking. For
the purpose of encouraging proficiency in shooting, the
Admiralty will award a medal and a bonus to the captain of each type of gun on each ship who is adjudged
by the ship's captain to be the best shot with his type
of gun. More time will be devoted to the instruction
of boys in gunnery. The Admiralty is being re-organized to make it more effective in the event of war, and
the naval intelligence department is being strengthened.
In our editorial columns we
comment upon the questionable
AnotheMrin"stal Break." taste, poor policy and impertinent meddling of a certain mm
ister ?chaplain of the Kansas legislature?who in his
prayer at the opening of the session let his political
bias be very plainly seen. A case somewhat similar
occurring this week in the Utah State legislature is a
curious coincidence. The chaplain of the Utah body
is a Republican, and he prayed for the Democratic
minority of the Senate in such a way as to arouse their
wrath. He solemnly said: "We pray Thy special
blessing upon the minority members of the House. We
are under no obligations to them, but realize that they
have been neglected and are in sore need of help.
Should they ever come to repentance and experiencea
change of heart, may their paths be strewn with roses
and their lines cast in pleasant places." When he concluded, every Democrat in the Senate was on his feet
denouncing the chaplain. Resolutions were offered
censuring the minister, and several Senators favored
expelling him, but the resolutions were promptly voted
down by the Republicans.

"

In these days of labor troubles,
Pension System when so many evidences of enmity
for Employees. between employer and employee
meet the eye in every newspaper,
it is a pleasure to find an item of news which shows a
brighter side of the question. Such an item is found
in the announcement by the Talbot Company, at North
Hillorica, this state, that the company has adopted a
system of pensions for employees grown old or incapacitated in its service. These mills were formerly
owned by the late Hon. Thomas Talbot. After his
death the concern was incorporated. The larger proportion of ownership, however, is still within the
Talbot family. The new pension measure applies to
all employees except officers of the corporation, and
no pension is to be given for less than fifteen years of
service and no pension is to exceed $500. When in the
opinion of the management an employee, through old
age or other cause for which he or she is not responsible, has become incapacitated for labor, such employee
may be retired on a pension.
George L.O. Perry, the young neThe "Slugger" gro accused of being "Jack the
Confesses Before Slugger," who terrorized Boston
Death.
suburbs last fall, and at whose
door several murders were laid,
died this week in Middlesex County Jail, East Cambridge, wherehe lay awaiting trial. There were many
conflicting reports as to whether or not the young man
confessed his guilt before he died. Sheriff Fairbairnon
Monday night set at rest any question as to the guilt
or innocence of Perry by saying that the prisoner admitted the charges against him to be true. Perry made
the statement on Feb. 20, after sending for the Sheriff
and announcing that he knew he was going to die. The
authorities declare that they had a very strong ease
against Perry, and that he surely would be convicted
if he came to trial. No cases of "slugging" similar to
those for which he was indicted occurred since his ap-

prehension.
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been the result of infection brought from San Francisco, and that port lias been in quarantine for some
time.
A meeting of the delegates to
Catholic Federation the American Federation of
Catholic Societies of Suffolk
in Boston.
County was held in the assembly
room of the St. Alphonsus Association. Roxbury, last
Sunday afternoon. The election of officers resulted as
follows: President,Dennis F. Sheehan, Catholic Union
of Boston; vice-presidents, Matthew Cummings of
Division 26, A. O. U., Tanarede D. Monast of the
French societies of Boston, and Henry Wesslingof the
German societies; secretary, Daniel J. Byrne, Blessed
Sacrament Holy Name Society; treasurer, Andrew M.
Lanigan, Dorchester Lower Mills council K. of C;
marshal. James J. Gallivan, St. Vincent's Holy Name
Society. In addition there will be seven men appointed by the president, and a chaplain, to be appointed by Archbishop Williams, on the executive

board.
Boston ranks second in the list of cities in the
matter of the number of aliens arriving in this country. During the last year or so the number arriving
in certain months has in some cases been double that
in corresponding months in previous years. In February, IDO2, the number was 1,447, while last month
it was 2,768. The Italians average higher than any
other nationality in these figures, with the Portuguese
a close second. This great influx is due to the changingof the route of some of the Dominion line steamers,
which of late have been calling at the Azores for
passengers.
The late Boer war taught some lessons to British
army authorities. It taught them, for instance, to
discard some spectacular but useless paraphernalia
of war. Now we read that the British War Office has
issued an order abolishing the use of the lance in the
army. The lancers and dragoons will retain their
lances, but they will only be used at reviews and ceremonial occasions. All cavalry in the future will be
armed with carbines and swords, but the carbine will
be the principal weapon.

The final court of appeal of PrusA Biblical Play sia has decide"! that the play
Barred.
"Mary of Magdala " can not be
produced in Germany. The judgGovernor Qarvin of Rhode Island declared, this
nient declares that Biblical subjects can and often
week, in a special message to the legislature of that
have been treated by dramatists in a way to make the state, that bribery at elections is so very common that
Bible more intelligible and more impressive, citing as in
a considerable number of towns the awful nature of
instances the mystery plays of the Middle Ages and the crime has ceased to impress. In some towns the
the modern Passion Plays, but it holds that the manbribery takes place openly, is not called bribery, nor
ner in which Biblical subjects may be handled is a considered a serious matter. The money paid to the
matter for police supervision. The judgment convoter, whether S2, 98 or 820, is spoken of as a paytinues: " In the forbidden drama, namely, Heyse's, ment for his time.
the Passion of Christ and the salvation of mankind
The woodworkers employed by the Millmen's
through Him, two things which concern most deeply
Association, Chicago, have been granted a substantial
the spirit of the Christian religion, and indeed are the
wage increase, but in return have given up the right
foundations of the whole Christian faith, are inordinon a sympathetic strike. The new agreement
with
merely
ately surrounded not
poetic, freely in- to go
rises
minimum wage for bench and wood men to
the
vented collateral details, but are closely connected twenty-eight
cents an hour, and that of the woodreprehensible
with the basest and most
human conto
cents an hour. It affects between
thirty
carvers
duct." The decision holds the play to be " clearly an
and means an aggregate yearly
1,800
2,000
men,
and
which
in Prussia is
attack on the Christian religion,
increase of si.">G,ooo.
historically and constitutionally a branch of public
On Sunday last at St. Mary's Church, North Attleorderand therefore to be safeguarded." This decision
of the German courts will be of interest to many in boro, Mass., the Rev. John W. McCarthy, the pastor,
America. As the play was given in New York it appealed to the congregation to vote for no-license at
created a discussion, it is true, and some Catholics the coming town meeting. He declared that the liwrote in condemnation of it, but there were others censing of the sale of intoxicating liquors has been a
curse to the town during the past two years, and he
who saw nothing offensive in it.
gave many reasons why he felt that every voter in the
The Mexican government has church should oppose it.
Quarantine Against declared a quarantine for the
On the latest trip from England of the Cunarder
whole republic against San FranSan Francisco.
cisco, and vessels from that port " Umbria," the Marconi operator was in communicawith sister ships of the line and others. These
allowed
will not be
to land passengers or cargo at any tion
despatches
were bulletined for the passengers each
Mexican port until further notice. This action has
been reported by Consul-General Barlow, at Mexico day as received, and on arrival off Sandy Hook Lightship they were all reproduced in the first issue of the
City, to our government. The Minister of the Mexican
Cunard Bulletin, which is to be the regular wireless
government who ordered the general quarantine said
telegraph paper of the line, on board the "Umbria."
that he had information which satisfied him that
Another important event in the life of the Church
bubonic plague existed in San Francisco as late as
January last. The Marine Hospital Service of the in this country took place last Tuesday in Chicago.
United States and the health authorities of San Fran- This occurred at the cathedral of the Holy Name,
cisco report that there has been no case of plague in when, in the presence of a great throng of the clergy
that city since December last, although there had been and laity, crowding every foot of space in the great
an average of one case every week for three years edifice, Bishop James E. Quigley of Buffalo was inimmediately prior to that time. The Mexican govern- stalled archbishop of the Chicago archdiocese.
ment evidently attaches great significance to the fact
Charles R. Devlin, the Canadian Emigration Agent
that the health officers of the city of San Francisco and in Dublin, has been elected by the Nationalists of Galof the state of California have been employing every way to fill the seat in the House of Commons made
means to conceal the existence of plague on the vacant by the conviction of Colonel Arthur Lynch
Pacific Coast. The outbreadof the plague at Mazatlan, of treason for serving with the Boers against the
Mexico, two months ago, is generally believed to have British. Mr. Devlin was not opposed.
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neglect Mass and the sacraments make him a duty
shirker much more than to default his classes or his

foRetWvrhi wte.n

MY OWN DEAR LAND.
DBEANYIS.MCCAARTHY.

Broken'Winded Reform.
"We like reform," remarks the Western Watchman, ignorance as to Catholic Pioneers.
"Recently," says the Pittsburg Catholic, "a coterie
"but that broken-winded variety that speaks out
through churchless men and childless women we have of Catholic men among us were discussing the Pilgrim
Fathers. They were fairly well acquainted with Plylittle confidence in."
mouth Rock, but not so well informed of the labors of
»
*
*
Catholic missionaries and Catholic adventurers in the
The Mistake as to Savonarola.
"Savonarola," says the Northwest Review, "is a discovery and settlement of America. They knew
favorite subject for Protestant lecturers. They fancy something of Hudson, Williams, Eliot and Boone,
they can claim him for a kindred spirit; but most of but little or nothing of Le Juene, l)e Brebeuf, .loliet,
them know nothing of his ascetic life, of his mistaken, Honnepin and Marquette. One man candidly admitted
though deeply Catholic zeal. However, better in- that what knowledge he had received was from school
formed Protestants are beginning to recognize that he histories. This leans to the roflectii in, and it is a
pertinent one?the school histories in the hands of Cathwas not one of them."
olic youth are lilled with encomiums of the Pilgrim
?
*
*
but scarcely a word about those other Fathers,
Fathers,
The Poet's Labor Union.
the missionaries of the Catholic Church, who were the
the
says
"Unionism is spreading in t.ermany,"
first to tread the forest and the prairie, and to whose
Monitor. "A combine of poets has been formed in the
example we owe the discovery and settlement of a vast
price
the
purpose
holding
up
of
Kaiser's realm for the
of the United States. A rich mine of historiportion
of thJr literary commodity. Unless the publishers
cal knowledge may be found in the lives of these Chrismay
union,
demands
of
the
the
Fatherland
yield to the
tian heroes, yet it seems to be left unopened, while our
experiencea famine, of all kinds and styles of verse. children become familiarized with the Pilgrims and
trust
poetry
of
a
conflict
between
the
possibilities
The
other worthies, whose exploits, though praiseworthy,
and the publishers are something too appalling for
count for naught when compared with the i' ortanee
contemplation."
of the discoveries, the trials, the sutTeringe and the
?
*
*
death of those Catholic missionaries and discoverers,
A Catholic Labor League.
a few of whose names we have mentioned.
>ur Cathsays
Catholic
the
Catholic
League,
Labor
'
"A
olic youth are not sufficiently educated in tho history
Mm r, "is a project recently inaugurated in England, but one which in the brief space of time since it of this land on this point. Hence their ignorance,when
was called into existenco has given promise of a bright adults."
and useful career. The League will mould its activiPAGANISM AT HOME.
ties along the lines laid down by the Supreme Pontiff
in the splendid encyclicals in which he particularly
A few weeks ago there appeared in a non-Catholic
discussed the condition of the working classes. As
paper
a description of some religious festival in
the
in
principles
sound
which
long as it holds fast to
these encyclicals were given to the world, the League Mexico, from the pen of an American Protestant minwill doubtless receive, as it will deserve, the support ister. This minister was so disgusted with the prothat he described himself as thanking <l< d
of the Church's hierarchy in Britain, and retaining ceedings
that
he
came
from a country where no s;ch mummuch
accomplish
the confidence of the workers, will
took
place.
Now, as a matter of fact, even as
in their behalf and in the furtherance of religion and meries
them, there was nothing
his
jaundiced
pen
depicted
the welfare of society."
radically wrong with the ceremonies and observances
?
»
*
of that festival. Any broad-minded Christian would
Divers Tongues in Cleveland, O.
recognize in them the simple manifest:..ions, of a
Says the Catholic Universe of Cleveland, O.: "In simple, color-loving people, of their simple faith in
the worldwide celebration which did honor to the God and the saints. But this Pharisaical fellow saw
great Father of Christendom on the completion of the nothing but paganism and superstition in the festival,
twenty-fifth yearof his glorious pontificate, the observ- and he piously expressed his gratitude that he came
ance held in this city on Tuesday evening was prob- from a land of Christian enlightenment, etc., where
ably unique. The audience which filled Gray's such practices were not common occurrences.
Armory, numbering more than three thousand perWe wonder if this modern Pharisee ever heard of
sons, was made up of many races, speaking various rural Connecticut ?to mention no place farther offP
tongues, nurtured in various environments, swayed The late Rev. Mr. Hutchins, who was thoroughly acby various traditions and having in common only quainted with conditions prevailing in that New Engtheir faith and an impulse to show their loyalty to the land state, made some revelations recently concerning
remaikable old man who is the common shepherd of the back districts of Connecticut, which our American
them all. The composition of the gathering was friend in Mexico should read. He would find there,
interesting in its variety. While it was impossible for such descriptions of immorality and heathenism as
any one auditor, however great his linguistic ability, should close his mouth forever on the alleged
to appreciate all the addresses in the twelve languages heathenish practices of the Catholic Mexicans.
in which they were delivered, it was evident that
According to Mr. Hutchins, not only moral deteriorevery speaker found some intelligent listeners among ation exists among the country people in isolated disthe multitude. And the whole gathering was quick tricts of Connecticut, but polygamy is often to be met
to take np the applause started by those who were with, besides an extreme looseness in marital relaable to discern when it was due. If the bursts of tions. He affirms, after close study of the country
enthusiasm were not always properly placed, their towns over a period of years, that the conditions existfrequency and heartiness at least testified that, the ing in the country are growing worse every generaaudience was unanimously in the spirit of the cele- tion, and that it will not be long before the foreigners
bration, though the letter of its expression was some- who are coming in will be relied upon to put Puritan
times incomprehensible."
New England back on the high moral plane of which
?
once boasted. He says that all through Connecticut
it
* *
he has come upon an immense number of cases showUniversity Students and the Church.
and moral deterioration, so that
"There seems to be an idea abroad," says the ing a steady mental
Leader of San Francisco, "that university students are today Connecticut native stock is either dying off, or
more or less exempted from the ordinary laws of re- becoming terribly degenerated. He says:?
"Few of the old families are left in these towns that
ligion and morality which bind other people. No
their early integrity
\ll through the
synonym
but
is
not
a
for
retain
boy
doubt boys will be boys,
or rowdy state you can find hundreds of families bearing famous
libertine,
or
or
gambler
drunkard,
or
thief
or hypocrite. No doubt young men at universities are old Connecticut names, but often what these namos
subject to many special temptations. They are of an once stood for is gone, and what they have lost in
age when they are drawn even more than their equals famous old family traits is too often now made up in
in other occupations to those vulgar vices of the body eccentricities. An old man and woman may still be
(
which weaken character and shut out the sight of iod. found clinging to the ancestral estate, or mother and
But in addition, their immaturity and their lop-sided bachelor sons and old maid daughters, while I have
education expose them to a narrowing pride or rather known of one such family at least that consists of a
vanity which sometimes destroys their faith. Hence mother and three grown sons, none of whom could read
every priest who has the care of such souls has a the language thai they spoke.
"Sparse neighborhoods and limited associations
special solicitude for them. But it does not follow,
pet
after
and
and
have
led to the marrying and intermai.ying of
them
therefore, that he must run
coddle them. The young man at college must realize neighbors and even near relatives, or of not marrying
that he is bound by the law of God as well as his at all. He talk about the polygamy of the Mormons. I
brother outside. The Catholic student must feel that wonder ij we realize how much there is of it actually in
have found abundantly in
the obligations of Catholic duty to profess his faith, to this state. Cases of this I
practice his religion, are as heavy on him now as in his my travels throughout Connecticut."
The living together of men and women without any
father's house. To claim the name of Catholic and to

-

<

,

My own dear land, there's no other like you, none!
Or east or west no other land so fair beneal l> itie sun
However beautiful they be, howevei high they Btano\
They can not rival Rosaleen*. my own dear land!

:

My ami dear land, there
music in your name,
There's magi, in the mem'ry of your olden, golden fame,
There's glory in the story of the gleaming battle-brand
Of those who died for btosaleen, my own dear land' ?
My own dear land, it is years since

I have seen

mist upon your mountains and the sunny vacs be-

Tl

tween,

'

Tis years since I have watched the day die out ftl
the strand,
The shining shore of Ros .ecu, my own dear .and !
My own dear land, I have dreamed of you fur years,
I've wept for you with longing and I've longed for yon
with tears,

But miles of billows racing on across the sounding sand
Ha c ke i me far from Rosaleen, my own dear land!
My owu dear land, I am wishful to lie gone,
To see again the sunlight on the, slope of Slievenamon,
To i et again the people of the friendly heart and hand
live and love with Rosaleen, my own dear land.
sOne of the old, poetic names for Ireland was, <s Is well
known, Roisin Diihh or Hark Rosaleen.

..

1 tence of marriage is very common in rural Connec
ticut, says Mr. Hutchins, and is growing mori so; am
he goes

1

on:

?

neighborhood of about thirty families 1
ed eight that were living under tho i ? ions.
other town the first selectman, looked up to as
in
eminently respectal
was unblushingly living under
[n one

these same 'family' c illations. This, lmaysay,i»a
New England nee. II is rarely to be found among tht
foreigners who are coming in, and whose family relation:
are almost i niversally pun
"Decay and dead New Kngla id blood is to be found
in all such towns. The si imp of degeneracy is unmistakable. In one town of about 200 families thirty :i
per cent. ..I the people are non-churchgoer
thirty-nine, per cent, of the children do nol atti
a shool. Illiteracy, insanity and imbecility we
in this
arcnts
town very marl- ;i.I :e family, in which boi
were foolish, had grow n-up sons and daughte
children were allot' the same mental stamp. In another family a poor father was taking care of I
sons, all of thorn idiots. This town, two generations
ago. was zue of the most flourishing and vigorous and
cultivated in the county, and today adjoins one of the
finest towns in the state. There are two Congregational
and two Baptist churches in the town, but only one ol
them has a pas.i r."
Further along Mr. Hutchins describes this degenerate class of native Americans as the "poor whites" of
Connecticut. lie says:?
"Theyhaveno ambitions, are improvident, ignorant,
often not able to read or write, loose in their family
relations, which is, by the way, one of the irsi s of
Connecticut, socially corrupt, given to bard cider
drinking and often to the opium habit. Their religious
perceptions are dulled, and what ideas they have are
Vice and filth reign in
simply traditional.
some of these places called homes. It is a kind of
barbarismthat differs from the city slum only in its
stagnant inertia, and touched as little by uplifting influences as if in the heart of Africa."
The deterioration of the country schools is another
evidence of decay according to Mr. Hutchins. <>n this
point ho declares:?
"It is very easy for a country child to slip through
such schools and hardly learn to read or write. Politics and penuriousness ha\e more to do with our
country schools than those of the cities, i ml political
bosses and political corruption is rivalling, In many of
the old towns, that of the worst cities."
Religion, of course, is on the decline among such a
people. In one town of 100 inhabitant and three
churches, ono has an attendance of thirty five, another
of twenty, and the third of eight, [n anothertown of 600
people, there are sixty church-members. )ften a half
dozen persons or some one family bear the entire support of what was once a community institution. In
seventy-two Congregational churches in these towns.
having5,015 members, there were 237 additions last
year, but there were a150330 deaths or removals, leaving a net loss of ninety-three. Moreover, twenty
of these churches added no new members, and
ten others only thirteen by letter from other churches,
so that thirty-three of these seventy-two churches received no new blood from among the younger element.
Of the 325 Congregational churches in tho state, liftsi received no new members last year, and fourteen
lost in membership.
Much more testimony of the same sort Mr. Hutch
ins givos in regard to New England heathenism, bid
we have given enough to show that it is not necessary
for American travelers to go to foreign countries foi

.

.

...

<

heathenism.

.
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man;,
quered peoples. The Irish have been defeated,
but nev r conquered. Again and again they
Read the article " I iganism it Home," 01 have go c forth to battle only to fail ami Fall;
the opposite page. Ii contains truths from th
ut \u25a0"t all England' power, cruelly exercised,
ola Protestant minister which are rather not all England's gold, freely expended, has
ting to American Pharisees and others. wrest d or seduced from the Irish people the
conscio sness of distinct nationality, and the
,cv
nation of Bost< ti by the British will hope Oi ultimate freedom. As they have been
elebrated in South Boston this year on faithful to the idea of nationhood, so also have
March 17, with grea enthusiasm. Kromai
they been faithful to the Catholic Church. Engose an excelled dav t" land could not bend them to her will, either in
stand] lint, the Bi
bid fan
respeel to nationality or religion. Neither force
nor fraud could shake the devotion of this peoTut: appointment of tii. Uev. Father Walsh
an director of the Society for the ple to ie faith of St. Patrick. The feast-day
of this great saint is, then, Ireland's festival,
ol ihe l''aith in place of Rev. 1' '.
uade pastor of Allsto gives great satis- both religiously and nationally; and as such it
is celebrated as faithfully in Boston as in Cork,
'ii to the clergy.
The position is one of
and
is observed ..o more religiously on the coast
r< sponsibility, demanding in its occupant
of
than by the long wash of Australasian
Galway
oil onhj
and zeal, inn capacity r i eh
seas.
England
vaunts that her morning drumlias,
hard work. Dr. Tracy
we believe, a worthy
beat
follows
the
sun around the world; so may
clergy
The
undoubtedly will exsuccessor.
boast that for one day in the year, at
Ireland
Director,
tend a cordial welcome t<> le new
least, the heart-stirring strains of Irish music
and the atholic laity, ving \\i;li them, will
give him nerous help to extend tin- boundaries roll in one i mtinuous stream of melody around
the globe: and that wherever a child of Erin
ol the kingdom ol God on earth.
kneels on that /lay, (hero arises a prayer for the
Tin: Liciitg Church tells about the chaplain Old Land
that her faith in God may never
fail,
legislature
Kansas
that
her hope for freedom may be
of the lower House of the
and
a
the
crowned
with
recently
long
prayer,
who
concluded
at
a glorious fruition!
opening of a session, wit] the petition -

EditoralNotes.

tinction which has been the fate of so

i

\u25a0_'.(

.

:

that
"Therefore, 0 Lord, we pray
self-respect: ig people of Topeka be shown it their
duty t" go to the primaries it the spring and vote
for a God-fearing Republican for mayor."
Thee,

The leading Democrats of the House, our esnfor s us, thereupon pro; in- House should have
u iio did ii'it re: rt to
|,r,i.
such utterances. Tho Republican membei of
icism. < bvr cleri<...
the liou
brethren of the sects do certain!} cut b me queer
hen they get to Ivising the Almighty
in prayer.

as It Is Found.
mi up against
Missionaries to non-Cath
some queer vagaries oi thoughl concerning tho
brings in all kinds
Church. The "questii
of questions,showing the astonishing ignorance of
iders n
'h, and sometimes,
el. displaying a
entiful lack of knowli ;c ol even the commonest truths of Christie
ii one thing i- constant- the assumption
ity.
in ignorance.
that Catholics are hopelessly
This is a:, idea th:
?an ug pc
whose own ignorance
rofound. (lev. \\ .S.
Kress, a rnissiona j t non-Ca holies, writing
from Sebring, Ohio, gives an instance of this as
f< How i:?

Ignorance

\u25a0_\u25a0

>

-

,

"There

were very many questions, not

a few

lanating from ministerial sources. Here is a
aple: Who is authority f< tho belief that St.
,i is.
was, the mother
question
i< ding this he askeil: \V at is Pome's id
ket ig her subjects in ignorance of the >;i..;er
Tin
cious ignora us, who pleads for a better
acquaintance of tin -. iptnres and who deploi
that-le
iesare'hopelesslyentangled
in ignorance,' was actually ignorant of the name
of the mother of the Saviour. .Such men \u25a0
themselves equipped to pass judgment on the
mental limitations oi Catholics and all foreign

,

''

countries.''

?

ma

St. Joseph. Patron of the Universal Church.
One of the striking proofs that the Catholic
Church has to slimy of the truth of her claim to
be the Living Church of the Living God is her
active, very-day. practical faith in that article
of tile Apostles' Creed, the ('ominunion of
Saints. By a spiritual instinct, peculiar to her
God-given constitution, sic recognizes their
position in tl"' economy of the eternal kingdom: she comprehends that this me or that one
has for her children a special grace or power.
We find a shining example of this divine intuition in her action as regards St. Joseph, our
Lord's foster-father. If we turn to the Ordo
for reci ng the divine 6ffioe and celebratinsr
Mass, we see that he is styl 1 here, not only
Spouse of the Blessed Virgin, and Confessor,
but Patron of the Catholic Church: his feast,
.March 19, is a duplex of the first class; while
the thi 1 Sunday after Easter if set ap rt in
boo ir ol thi Patronage of St. Joseph. The explanation of all this is, that those of God's childr( n iio have passed beyond the veil are, to the
mind of the Church, actually and actively existent, wi a real power for good.
She has no idea
that S 'oscph, head of the Holy Family on
cart'!,
who cared and toiled for Jesus and
Mary here,?has passed away into a p. siyc.
nay 'ess, careless, and uncared-for state. No,
she believes that he now watches over the
('hurt
in a special and appointed manner, and
gains spe iial graces for her by his prayers. This
is one reason why she can not recognize the
claims of certain men who are fain to style
themselves Catholics,' but who do not share
with her in this practical intercommunion with
the sa. its of God. For these men have not in
their Book of Common Prayer, for common devotions or private use, the Hail Mary of the
Catholic Church ami the Archangel Gabriel;
they do not. invoke St. Joseph, so dear to the
Infant Jesus: ill fact, the invocation of the
saints is, to such men's minds, too often an
error, a foolish thing, and a fable; while to the
Catholic Church it is a part id' he sign-manual,
and a token that We are of the househ 'Id and
family of (rod.

-

"

World-Wide Celebration of Ireland's lay
lie it in sunshine or storm, St. Patrick's Day
never fails to be observed by the faithful chil<Jren oi Erin, whether in the homeland of the
race or scattered far throughout tin world. No
matter bow gloomj tho prospects "1 Ireland's THE "IFS" OF REV.
E. M. GUSHEE OF
freedom or happiness may haw la-en. tin- obCAMBRIDGE.
servance ol si. I'atrick'- Day has always sounded
In an article beaded "Reunion," in the
deathless hope which has
|
tlit- note oi ie
pri served the race 11 om th<
i acj and efci Churchman of Feb. "i:-, we find several pleas

165
and suggestions that might, in the opinion of the
writer, the Rev. K. M. Gushee of Cambridge,

further the sause of Church Unity. Speaking
of the plans no v under consideration by the
Protestant Episcopal Church to draw unto itself
all other sects in CI 'istendom, ho explains this
desire as based on the supposition that there
is a strong disposition, outside tho Church, to
accomplish a union with us." In answer to this
supposition, he avers that he is \u25a0?unable to discover any instance of this urgent desire to be
absorbed or welded any instance at all." He
goes on to say that "the only unity or reunion,
or oneness in the one
body which will ever
??

?

occur will be on the ground of the survival of
the fittest"
And here begin his
ifs." On
the supposition, we presume,that he knows what
is "the lit test," he says:
" If the Roman Church would conduct its serv-

"

ices in the language of the land, and dispense
with some things which are not dc fvle, and are
inconvenient, it would go far er in this direction
than it has."

This is the policy that has been followed byall the Protestant churches, the Episcopal church
included, and it in part accounts for their weakmss as shown in the followin u admissions:
" If our American hranch of theCatholic Church
worea great missionary Church?which it is not;
if there could be a consciousness on the
part of the clergy
that a great and fearful responsibility rested upon them to preach
the

. .

.

.

. . .

Cospel of salvation by their simple, holy lives?

their poverty, if need be?there would be little
occasion for being concerned about the divisions of
Christendom.
God's house being administered as it ought to be, by those whose duty it is
to do so, the people would so. net or later become
aware of it, and come into it."

. .

Perhaps it is owing to the accomplishment of
all these '? ifs" in the Woman Catholic Church
that the people do "come into it." We presume
that holy "poverty" is one of tininconvenient" things alluded to ab ye. It is a powerful fat-tor, nevertheless, even if not ?-,/, />',/,."
lie makes another a [mission regarding this
\u25a0\u25a0

Church which looks fot lly forward to absorbing
the people of all other beliefs. Realizing hoy?
much of what it really holds of truth it would
have to surrender in order to aci implisfa this
desirable (?) end, he sa s:?
" In some parts of the country this coquetting
with error and con;2qucrt obscuring of truth is
subverting the Church and reducing it practically
to a mere denomination."

We may observe here that the very thing he
thus bewails in his own church is what the Catholic Church can not do, and it is her firm adherence to truth whicl forms her great
attraction
for many souls outside the fold. Could she i..
any means be also i duoed "to a mere denomination," what re jo. ing there would be among
our disunited brethren !
"THE AMERICAN FASHIONABLE CHURCH."
The Boston Herald makes some teathi ig remarks on the proposal of Bishop Cortland t
Whitehead in his recent lecture in Trinity
Church, Boston, to substitute for the name,
"the
Protestant Episcopal church," another title, "the
American church." To das theHeraldreplies:
" Wo do not clearly apprehend why the church
of which the excellent liishop is a prelate should
suddenly have become ashamed of being known as
a Protestant church.
Is ? American,' then,

...

..

'

'

so much more distinguishing than Protestant
or Episcopal' ? Does it not. seem almost absurd
that one who objects to the present name fc>r the

?

reasons given by the Hishop should propose to substitute such a commonplace as American. Bat
to call any church ' the American church '
would be one of tho worst r n.iners of which
there is any record.
There is the English
church because it is, in fact, the established

....

'

.

'
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and dishonestly; and the people we have thus
subjugated will break ayvay as soon as our influence is removed."
He has a serious caution also to those who
engage in charitable yvork from mere natural
motives, because they like it or have a fancy
for it. "If we set about it," he says, "in a
purely- natural way, using our natural powers
simply because it gives us pleasure to exercise
and
organic
religious
distinctive
reference to its
them, giving our time and money simply because
character from its name and. assume a common
we 'like the work,' visiting the poor for the
significance
is
title without religious or spiritual
or
American
constitution
the
Amersame reason that we go to the theatre, because
a marvel. The
ican navy means something. If our friends of that
tee like it?we shall not achieve any result that
communion are bent on doing something of the
is of any spiritual value. The object of all yvork
kind, we will modestly suggest a more approprifor souls is to win them to God?our successes
ate name. Let them call themselves ' the Ameriare not for ourselves, but are gifts that yve precanized Church of England.' "
sent to Him."
Apropos of this name question, the following
The best work," he remarks, "is often not
utterance from the Grace Emmanuel Church done by the gifted workers. Those of little power
Chronicle of New York is even more emphatic may do a greater yvork than those of much poyver,
than the Herald's:
because they will be forced to seek help in those
"Bishop Burgess of Long Island said at the
spiritual sources from which alone spiritual
Church Club last month that the Episcopal church
results will be attained."
has more important business to attend to than
We are reminded of the anecdote of the popagitating about a change of its official name. The
ular
preacher to whom it was revealed that the
Bishop was eminently right. Some of the names
remarkable
effects of his preaching were to be
they
are
suggested and advocated are as foolish as
attributed
to
the prayers of the poor but saintlyof
the
business
part
being
useless, the strange
title
a
woman
who
said her rosary devoutly in the
to
the
are
old
objectors
present
that all the
vestibule.
unit in their detestation of the word ' Protestant.'
" It would be more to the point if some way CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
could be suggested by which the Protestant EpisBY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
copal Church of America could be saved from its
CCXXXIII.
threatened title of American Fashionable Church,
never mind American Catholic Church.''
I
have
Mr. Lansing appears to know
said,
As
about
the line of the Popes than
very little more
THE LADIES OF CHARITY.
about the succession of the Mikados. He makes
The association called The Ladies of Charity, Bellarmine, who died in 1621, contemporary
in England, is doing excellent work in the way with Clement XIV., who died in 1774; he tyvice
of charity to the poor, and is really an admirable makes Benedict YIIL, who died in 1012, conexample to others. The society is composed of temporary with the Council of Constance, which
leading, influential Catholic ladies who cheer- met in 1414 ; and on pages 209-10 he makes it
fully volunteer to spend time, money and per- pretty plain that he does not know when
sonal labor in behalf of the poor. At a late Gregory the Great reigned, but that he has a
meeting the following report was made of the vague notion that it was in the tenth century,
work accomplished during the month of Decem- three hundred years after he died. Indeed, it
ber last. They made 2,290 visits, procured would be no very gross exaggeration to say that
fourteen baptisms, eight board school children he does not know when any Pope lived, except
were brought back to Catholic schools, forty-four the last three or four, only that when he takes at
ohildren attendingboard schoolsreceivedreligious second hand, or rather at twentieth hand, the
instruction; there were five conversions, twenty- date of some event or document connected with
one lapsed Catholics were brought back to the a particular Pope, he of course remembers, for
practice of their religion. Seven hospitals and the moment, when such a Pope was reigning.
Yet this would give no assurance that he might
infirmaries are now visited by the associates.
convert
who went not, a few pages later, put the Pope in question
Rev. Father Maturin, the
ago, hundreds of years out of his place.
England
years
a few
from this country to
It is really interesting to watch the way in
and who is evidently a very influential and sucthe
which
the Lansings and Christians, and similar
cessful worker, preached the sermon on
go about their work of malignant falseriffraff,
utterance
occasion of the meeting, and he gave
hood.
For
the most part they are wholly into some important truths and suggestions which
research, and utterly indiscapable
personal
of
are well worthy the attention of all who are
principle of proceeding is
to
Their
it.
posed
engaged in charitable work. His remarks on
effective.
and
Whatever they find
simple
personal influence, for instance, were very much very
in
earlier
purpose
to
their
books of the same
suit
to the point.
their own, they
character
as
virulent
vulgar
and
"On the one hand," he said, "those who are
of examining
thought
at
once
note
down.
The
personal
influence
gifted with great power of
verified,
it
can
be
never comes
it,
it
to
see
whether
Eor God's
ought to sanctify this gift by using
do
ever
they
into
their
heads.
Nor
think of inmarvelous
possessed
a
work. St. Paul, who
out
quiring
what
it
means
translated
of the lanyvas
influence,
deliberatelypower of magnetic
its
time
into
the
language
of
own
of ours.
guage
he
use
for
might
it
the
chosen by our Lord that
do
ever
to
they
Still
less
wish
consider
how
it is
On
the
when
hand,
other
persuasion of souls.
of
time,
morality
by
related
to
the
current
its
to
merely
subjugate
personal power is used
acts
and
can
lie
usually,
opinions
of
alone,
is
taken
their
which
others, and when advantage
judged.
to
coerce
fairly
susceptibility
to influence,
weakness or
Vet they know perfectly well how to apply
them into doing what they otherwise would not
abuse
of
and
this
last principle yvhen it turns to their own adpower,
have done, it becomes an
Ask Lansing, for instance, whether we
can lead to no good results. Tn dealing with vantage.
Cranmer a good man, who burnt
can
sacred,
that
is
account
something
very
souls we deal with
Unitarians, and he would answer
Baptists
and
free;
by
and
if
we,
and which in its nature is
"Of
he
one
course
was a good man, and a martyr
any
persuade
the force of our personality,
honestly
besides.
believed Anabaptists and
He
against his will, or if we use arguments unsflund
heretics, and for cenaggravated
Arians
to
be
good
which
we consider
in themselves, but
had
turies
the
best
men
very
allowed, though all
we
mayunenlightened
individual
enough for the
equally
urged,
not
that
obstinate heresy
are
had
acting
wrongly
be dealing with, then we
church of England. Hut we have no established
church, thank God! This proposal that a particular church may, aping the English style, arrogate
to itself the name of ' the American church is
one of the most presumptuous of which we ever
heard. It is in terms an affront to every other
Why a religorganized body of Christians.
ious body with a long and illustrious history and
a consecrated fame should want to discard all

.

.

'

"

?

:

might lawfully be punished by fire. If Cranmer
were living now and said such things, we should
abhor him as an odious criminal, but how can we
call him a criminal for acting in his own time on
a doctrine which the very best men, even the
most benignant otherwise, almost universally admitted ? There were a few Catholics, and a few
Lutherans, and a few Calvinists, that disputed it,
but they were a mere handful. Therefore Archbishop Cranmer was a good man, a saint and
martyr, although if he did the same things now
we should send him to the gallows. It is most
unjust to determine a man's worthiness or unWOrthiness by a code which in his day had
scarcely come into sight."
I do not acknowledge Cranmer for a martyr,
for he did not go to the stake as long as he could
keep himself from it by reiterated falsehood, but
the rest of Lansing's supposed answer is perfectly sound.
So also one might say : "You praise this and
that English judge, living since the Reformation, (say Sir Matthew Hale) as an excellent
man. Vet, as Robert Hall says, the English
penal code, down to about 1820, was barbarous
and sanguinary.beyond almost all other codes of
Europe. Yet these men, whom you call excellent,
and even pious and benevolent, administered
this bloody code, and even more or less defended
it. What talk is this V"
Lansing's answer would be (crediting him for
the nonce with sense enough to make it): "Commonly a man can hardly live in a country unless
he accepts its general code of morals and law.
Therefore Nature wisely bends most men's
opinions, and still more their formal acts, to
their circumstances. Lr ntil things are ripe for a
profound reform, martyrs of that reform would
mostly throw awr ay their lives. Therefore it is
wisely provided that there shall be few of them,
until the time comes when their exertions or
sufferings will be fruitful. Sir Matthew Hale
hanged some witches, and sent many men to the
tjalloyvs for trifling larcenies, but for all that he
was an upright, godly, and, where his feelings
were free, as towards John Bunyan's family,

very sympathetic man."
This ansyver, given by Lansing, or by anybody, would be conclusive.
However, the Lansings and Christians, and
their kind, have a peculiar edition of the Bible.
It reads: " TJiou shalt have within thy house
diverse weights, a great and a small. Thou shalt
have likewise diverse measures, a great and a
small. The great shall be very great, and the
small very small. When thou hast to measure
the misdoings of Papists, thou shalt apply the
greater measure and the greater weight; yvhen
of Protestants, the vanishing weight and measure.
When it concerns the virtues of Papists, thou
shalt minify to the utmost; but when the virtues
of Protestants, especially of the Reformers, thou
shalt. send abroad and borrow empty vessels,
borrow not a few, until at last thou declare that
thou must needs cease measuring, for that the
virtues of these holy men are, beyond all measurement."

Professor Nippold, in his anti-popish volume,
often emphasizes the obligation of using one
weight and one measure, and then proceeds
straightway to illustrate his principle by contraries. However, I mean some time to take
him up particularly. I beg his pardon, profound
scholar as he is, for likening him to these A. P.
A. scarecrows of our country. Still, the will is
everything, and Lansing and Christian are not to
be put out of their sacred share in this unholy

brotherhood.

we always hear those Catholics
:
the
who murdered
Prince of Orange, and who

For instance

conspired to murder Elizabeth, described as criminals of the deepest die. Then why do we not
hear those Protestants who contrived and carried
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out the assassination of the elder Duke of Guise
described in the same way? Now Admiral

Coligni, on his own showing, was an accomplice
before the fact in this murder, although he would
not say in so many words, "Go and do it"; the
great Beza extolled it, with holy envy that he
himself was not the doer of it; and almost the
whole body of the Huguenots throughout France
repaired to their temples to give thanks for the
deed, and to glorify the doer.
Then if the murdererof William, and the conspirators against Elizabeth, were criminals in the
ordinary sense, we have to brand the whole
body of French Protestants as common villains.
We have also to describe as a vulgar ruffian John
Kuox, when he extols the murder of Cardinal
Beaton as Ruthven's godly deed." So also we
must portray Melanchthon, who prays for the
murder of Henry VIII.
However, we have no right to describe Gerard
or Babington and Tichbourne, or Knox, or Melanchthon, or Beza or Coligiii, or the Huguenot
Church of France, as common criminals. None
of their deeds were of private import. None of
them offended the generalconscience. As Froude
says, assassination was then the weapon used by
every party against every party. The higher
consciences of that age, it is true, began to revolt
against it, but the average conscience, even of
good men, did not, if it was free of private ends.
We detest it now, and so will men sometime
detest aggressive war. Yet how unjust it would
be in our posterity if they should call Roosevelt
or Edward VII. or William 11. common ruffians
for attacking Spain or Venezuela ! And quite
as unjust should we be if we called Knox or
Babington ordinary villains, when either of them
would have given up his life for that which to
him was a sacred cause. Nay, the Council of
Edward VI. was extolled as of almost superhuman virtue, because it would not consent to
poison the young Queen-of Scots, then.eight
years old, and not yet having offended in any
one particular, but whose betrothal to the Dauphin might some day be injurious to England !
The Lansings and Christians w-ould propose a
compromise. They would say, or signify: "Esteem all the Catholic assassins and conspirators common scoundrels. Esteem all the Protestant assassins and conspirators holy martyrs
or confessors, someyvhat led astray by a pious
zeal." This compromise is rendered the more
practicable by observing a profound silence
about their deeds of holy murder," as Andrew
Lang well describes them. How much, for
instance, would you learn about them from
Merle d' Aubigne ?
This compromise has long since been accepted
by average Protestantism, but of course is abhorred by Christians, and by honest men. Average Protestants, towards the elder religion, are
neither Christians, nor honest men, nor even
observers of common eleeency. How far Catholics are decent in their treatment of the later
religion, it is for them to decide. I have latelyseen some very strong expressions of eminent Catholics on this point, and have read
an autograph letter of a very distinguished
Jesuit expressing his exasperation at average
Catholic treatment of Protestant missions, which
is indeed unfair to the last degree, though largely
redeemed by the Abbe Pisani.
However, on the whole, from the time when
Bellarmine brought in an honest treatment of
Protestant principles, to the present, John Buskin, though half a Baptist, declares that Catholic controversialists are well informed aud fair.
Let our Presbyterian Hoards and American
Tract Societies, and Baptist Book Concerns,
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Sunday, (larch 15.

Sunday.

Lacordaire says:"A happy and comfortable life
Third Sunday in Lent. Epistle, Ephesians v.
1-9 ; gospel, St. Luke xi. 14-29. Few gospels readily produces listlessness of soul. We enjoy ourselves innocently, and yet little by little the spring gets
throughout the year are of so terrible a nature as weakened, prayer becomes
irksome, self-denial is forthat for today. We perceive in it the awful gotten, we get into a neutral state as regards God,
reality of evil spirits, who have power to tempt which robs us of the joys of conscious love. The only
and hurt us ; and we perceive that an unclean cure I can see for this is to give God certain regular
moments daily, to bind one's self down to certain outspirit may go out of a man for a time, and then, ward
acts which may withdraw us from time to time
returning and finding his former habitation from our
insensibility. If meditation is hard, spiritual
cleansed and garnished, he may? oh, fearful reading might be able to rouse you."
thought! take with him seven other spirits more
Yea, Lord, I know it; teach me yet anew
wicked than himself, and, entering in, may dwell
With what a tierce and patient purity
there. There must have been something sinI must confront the horror of the world.
gularly impressive in this discourse, for a certain Monday.

woman in the crowd lifted up her voice and

pronounced the mother blessed who had given
birth to the speaker; and there must have been,
we think, something unusually remarkable in
our Lord's mind to bring out the unexpected
answer : Yea rather, blessed are they who hear
the Word of God and keep it. That reply and
the context serve to make it plain that His
thought was fixed upon our arch-enemy, Satan,
and the terrible manner in which we ourselves
play into his evil hands, and lend ourselves to
his vile purposes and foul machinations, when
we do not hear God's Word, and keep it, but, instead, let the devil enter at will into our swept
and garnished house. That house is our soul.
It was cleansed in Baptism; it is cleansed each
time that we receive rightly the sacrament of
penance ; it is garnished, with more than earthly
beauty, each time we partake of the most HolyEucharist. The evil spirit is gone out from us,
and it may be said of us, as the gospel says today: When a strong man armed keepeth his
court, those things are in peace which he possesseth. But suppose we look away from God ;
forget or omit to say our prayers; pui ourselves
into danger again ; go with bad companions because they ask us; go to the theatre because so
many other people go, even while Aye suspect the
play is evil; read certain books or papers, because so many people are talking about them,
even when we are told or discover that the topics
are shamefully suggestive and alluring,?what
then ? We may flatter ourselves that we are
strong, but that self-confidence itself will be our
ruin. One stronger than we are will come upon
us, and that very armor precisely in which we
trusted is what he yvill take from us. Over the
swept and garnished soul will flout and flaunt a
crowd of evil spirits, sevenfold in number, sevenfold in iniquity, sevenfold in intensity, beyond
the enemy that came before ; and in us yvill the
fearful words of the gospel be only too literally
fulfilled, that the last state of that man becomes
worse than the first. How different, is all this
evil and downward course from the ever lioly,
ever upward-tending life of the" Blessed Virgin.
It is no marvel that when the woman in the
crowd called His mother blessed, our Lord answered, ?knowing well that Mary would have
forfeited the privilege of her Divine Maternity
rather than have committed the very slightest
venial sin : Yea rather, blessed are they that hear
the Word of God and keep it.
Monday, /larch 16.

Of the Feria.

Tuesday, March 17.

St. Patrick, Bishop and Confessor.

Wednesday, March 18.

St. Gabriel, Archangel.

Thursday, March 19.

When you feel ill and indisposed and when in this
condition your prayer is cold, heavy, filled with despondency, and even despair, do not be disheartened
or despairing, for the Lord knows your sick and painful condition. Struggle against your infirmity, pray
as much as you have strength to, and the Lord will
not despise the infirmity of your flesh and spirit.

When obstacles and trials seem
Like prison-walls to be,
I do the little I can do,
And leave the rest to Thee.
Tuesday.
The love of Jesus has no horizon: neither time nor
space can bound it.
Son of Mary, Son of God,
Smitten by the smiter's rod,
We would tread where Thou hast trod,
Lowly Jesus!
We would share Thy cross of pain,
Losiug all, Thyself to gain,
Holy Jesus!
Wednesday.

To be misunderstood is the cross and bitterness of
life. It is what must have oftenest wrung the heart
of the Son of Man: and, if God could sutler, it would
be the wound we should be forever inflicting upon
Him. lie also? lie above all ?is the great misunderstood, the least comprehended. Never to tire, never
to grow cold; to be patient, sympathetic, tender; to
look for the budding flower and the opening heart; to
hope always like God; to love always?this is duty.

Who that knows the power to bless
tenderness
Would not turn in his distress,

Of a mother's

Holy Mary,
To the shelter of thy breast,
Where the Highest deigned to rest,
Holy Mary?
Thursday.
It takes a great soul to be a true friend ?a large,
steadfast and loving spirit. One must forgive much,
forget much, forbear much. It costs to be a friend or
to have a friend, it costs time, affection, strength, patience, love. There is no true friendship without selfabnegation, self-sacrifice.
We who strive and toil and faint
Raise our supplicating plaint
Unto thee, our patron saint,
Holy Joseph!
Guard the precincts of our home
From the evil yet to come.
Holy Joseph!

Friday.
Calm yourself; let go of all anxieties. N«ver mind
if you are imposed on, maltreated, oppressed; calm
yourself; do not care, then all oppressions will vanish,
and though you may not just now see it, it is yet forever true that no matter what another does to you, it
is for your good, only for your good.
God revealed in aspect mild!
Virgin-Mother undefiled!
Guardian of the Holy Child!
Jesus, Mary, Joseph!
Your protection we implore,
Keep us now and evermore,
Jesus, Mary, Joseph!

St. Joseph, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Saturday.
Confessor, and Patron of the Catholic Church.
The spirit of the Catholic Church is possessed with
Friday, March 20.
jealous care of God's truth, and defends it like a lion.
and
likewise,
Lansings
casting the
go and do
The Five Sacred Wounds of Our Lord Jesus
Blessed Saint Joseph! all the nations claim
Christians out of the sanctuary.
Christ.
Some holy saint as specially their own,
Hut under the protection of thy name
Saturday, {larch 21.
Chaules C. Staebdvk.
The universal Church itself is thrown.
St. Benedict, Abbot.
Aiulover, Mass.
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PAMPHLETS ON THE PHILIPPINES.
Civ"Philippines."
lTzehrsotfe
I.
We acknowledge with thanks from the Very Kev.
James T. O'Reilly, O. S. A., rector of the Augustinian
church of St. Mary, Lawrence, Mass., a pamphlet of
seventy-two pages, published witu ecclesiastical
authority, "The Civilizers of the Philippines."
This subject is of perennial interest, still evokes careful study, is assailed by prejudiced statement. In the
February number of the Fortnightly Beviev, for instance, in an article by J. S. Mann on "Spain and
Europe," the author says of Spain, casually, that "her
friars, once the missionaries of civilization, had
saddled that island (Luzon) with an agrarian problem
apparently as bad as any of the similar difficulties of
Europe"; and it is to be questioned, on the other
hand, if many people even yet can fairly answer him.
On the second page of the pamphlet before us, we read
that in 1569 the Augustinian religious order founded
their Corporation or Province; the Franciscans,
Dominicans, Jesuits, (these last not " friars ") made
their foundations before the close of the same century;
the Recollects, in 1606; three other religious orders
since 1860. The first bishop for the diocese of Manila
arrived in 1580, the see being established " as suffragan of the archiepiscopal see in Mexico," and in that
same year the cathedral was built. It is, therefore,
plainly evident that the friars have been prominent in
Manila for more than three centuries. Now when did
they begin to saddle the island of Luzon with an
agrarian problem of the vast dimensions hinted at by
Mr. Mann? Let us quote a few nineteenth-century witnesses against him as given in this pamphlet.
II.
Oraa,
de
(governor of the archipelago
Don
Marcelino
"
from February, 1841, to June, 1843.) in a circular letter
addressed to the mayors and governors in the provinces,
says: 'The means employed by the discoverers, to the end
ot acquiring this considerable territory and the submission and obedience of its innumerable inhabitants for the
Spanish monarchy, have not been others but persuasion
and example; the preaching of the dogmas of our holy
religion, and the sublime and pure murals of the Gospel.'
" Don Patricio de la Escosura, Royal Commissary, on
the 4th of May, 1869, said: 'The Royal Commissary, decerning and knowing the services rendered here to religion and to the state, by the religious orders, acknowledges that these are and will be still for centuries, the
principal, the most powerful and effectual means of civilization and progress.'
" Don Jose de la Gandara, another governor-general of
the Philippines, from Oct. 26, 1866, to June 7, 1869, in his
Memoir, written by him and addressed to his successor in
the government of the Islands, says: 'Religious Orders,
their History in the Philippines.?They came to the
archipelago with discovery and possession their influence
It can not be unhas been always unbounded.
known that their material and spiritual services in the
civilization and social organization of these Islands have
been more efficacious and powerful than any other means
used by the governments or other political administration, holding here the Spanish supreme authority.'
" General Moriones, who had been acting as governor
in the Philippines from Feb. 28, 1877, to March 18, 1880,
in a secret Memoir, written by him, on his resignation of
his charge, states, amongst other particulars, that 'a great
many towns in the North Provinces of Luzon were re
duced and submitted, employing scarcely any violence or
main force; their submission being mostly due to the
counsels, examples and evangelic preaching spread
through all these places by the missionary religious orders,
with an admirable self-denial, worthy of the highest
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erty of the religious orders is formed by immense
fruitful grounds, stolen from the individual and free
working. 3rd, That property retained by the religious
orders is the principal cause of pauperism and of the
ruinous condition of agricultural products."
We will follow the pamphlet in its path of explanation and defence. At the time the Philippines were
discovered, " the Indian population was small and
lived scattered in hordes, making use of fruits, hunting and fishing for their sustenance; occasionally sowing some of the few seeds they knew into any fitted
ground that Nature offered them. By virtue of the

efforts of the Catholic missionaries, the Indians, little
by little, gathered themselves around the churches,
and from these small nuclei of population, came the
towns existing at present. This concentration of
people made tilling the land necessary, and so, the
missionaries taught the native its cultivation, introducing, at the same time, the greatest number of seeds,
which at present are so well climatized."
What was to prevent the friars, had they been so
disposed, from making themselves not millionaires
but billionaires in Luzon? True, that some gifts of
land were made to them, and some property acquired;
but how much, really?
IV.
by some of the religious corporations'
has
been
said
It
"
enemies, that those corporations were owners of nearly
the whole Filipino territory, the Indians being mere
colonists of the friars' communities. It is noteworthy to
see that there are people who are inclined to believe this,
owing to the judgment or opinion they have of the power
or influence of the friars in these Islands. Really, if the
friars had wished to devote themselyes to the acquisition
of that wealth, surely they should be owners of the greatest portion of property; for, in the lapse of three centuries' residence in the Islands, no one prevented them from
taking possession of the immense extension of land, which
nobody cared to improve, although the Spanish state willingly would have given this land for a verylittle money,
almost nothing, in fact, to any one who wished for it.
" At present, notwithstanding the cultivation and considerable improvements made from the second halfof the
present century up to this date, still there are in the
Philippines nine-tenths of available land uncultivated.
Now, of the one-tenth cultivated portion, only an insignificant part belongs to thereligious corporations" and of
this insignificant part, '* it is certain that if the real estate
property of each corporation belonged to any private
individuals who should wish to economically improve it,
he would be able in a few years to double his capital; but
the religious corporations never thought of speculating
with their landed properties, being always contented to
be able to meet theirneeds and ordinary wants, applying
the surplus to alms-giving and to the maintenance of
beneficent and pious works.
" Besides all the exaggerations by the friars' enemies
about the territorial wealth of the religious corporations,
there is another reason why the friars' landed properties
were most known, attracted the attention of people more,
and were thus considered very rich. This reason is, that
the friars' landed properties stand in the provinces bounding Manila and are closely connected with one another.
Standing so very near Manila, they were generally known
and visited by Spaniards and foreigners, while the large
landed properties of some other private proprietors,
standing in far-away islands and provinces, were scarcely
known to anybody.
" As the friars' landed properties were so closely connected onewith another, it happenedvery frequently that
Spaniards and foreigners around Manila found themselves
almost always going through the property of the friars;
and, in consequence, it was thought that the largest portion of the territory was the property of the religious corporations, when it is known that in all the rest of the
provinces in Luzon, as also in all the islands of the archappreciation.'
ipelago, the religious corporations do not possess any
" The esteem that that general held of the wonderful landed properties at all."
colonial works accomplished by them, was so great, that
Y.
on Sept. 15, 1877,he addressed a polite circular-letter to the
friars were parcelled out to their
lands
of
the
These
Kev. Father Provincials of the Augustinian, Dominican tenants on a carefully equitable and easy system, very
and Recollectan religious corporations, earnestly entreatfor the latter, so much so, in fact, that
ing them to establish and carry on tilline farms, in the advantageous
province of Cagayan, in order to obtain the foundation of we read:
"They would rather give up their own grounds, (as
three large cities of the farmers, which cities should
learning
best
of
the
distinct
some
of these colonists possessed, moreover, grounds of
schools
for
the
practical
be
lastly,
own),
and
cultivation
and
than lose, or be deprived of the portions held
;
sowing
its
their
methods of tobacco
that should be also a teaching centre where farmers and in the friars' estate. Lastly, any of those grounds was
laborers might become at the same time intelligent, pious never known to be vacant; on the contrary, if ever one of
them happened to be vacant, owing to the death of an
and good citizens."
heirless colonist, or to a tenant's dislodging, there were
HI.
number of solicitors who sought for every possible
Among a hitherto barbarous people these mission- a great
influence,
in order to get the grounds. This fact of the exbut
religion,
education,
ary friars introduced not only
traordinary demand for grounds in the friars' landed
they
architecture;
carpentry,
agriculture,
printing,
properties, is strong to prove the advantageous conditions
brought to them the white mulberry tree and the silk- for the colonists, and the mildness, equitahleness and
worm, the indigo plant, wheat, tea, cocoa and coffee, paternal spirit of the proprietors. .
potatoes: domestic-animals also, as the horse, cow,
"The fact in this question is, that the religious corgoat, sheep, dog; they built sugar-mills, bridges, dykes, porations, by means of the gentle system employed in the
management of their estates, have succeeded in raising
roads.
the
in
the said properties to a very high degree of improvement."
eight
religious
corporations
of
the
Only three
What will a shrewd, hard-headed,and conscienceless
Islands own any real estate other than the buildings
,in which they live. This point is first to be borne in spoiler be likely to think on seeing this special section
mind. Now against these three the following charges of carefully kept lands in Luzon? Says the pamphlet:?
are madeby theKatipuneros: " 1st, The actual owner" But, certainly, it would be easier and more lucrative
ship held by the religious orders, has been usurped to seize those properties in their actual state than to take
the trouble of making new improvements. All those who
from tlie Filipino people. 2nd, That real estate prop-

...

;

;

?

.

.

look at the matter from this point of view, clamor against
the friars' properties, and seeing the persecution that in
every land is waged against the religious orders, at present, they do not lose, nay, they even increase, the hopes
of sharing something out o. the friars' spoliation on the
day that these should be considered as outlaws."
VI.
How do theseFilipino people compare with ourown
American Indians, with our negroes, with our " poor
whites in the South? And if the comparison is in
favor of the Filipinos, to whom is this due? For our
answer we may be allowed to turn aside from the
pamphlet we are considering, to an article by the Very
Rev. Thomas C. Middleton, D. D., O. S. A., of Villanova College, Perm., in the March Dolphin, on " The
Philippine Commission. Reports on Religious and
Educational Matters." He says:
" The reader is not to overlook this plain matter of fact,
that the clergy in the Philippines and its sister archipelagoes, hundreds and hundreds in number, were in control, not only of many institutions of learning, art-work,
science; of colleges, seminaries, pueblo schools, established throughout those Islands, but, besides were entrusted as so many bulwarks of order, peace, and law,
with certain government functions in nearly all the
provinces, especially where Indians were the sole population. Here in a general way the missionaries were the
instructors, guides, caretakers of the Philippine commonwealth in spiritual and temporal concerns. For these
duties the friars had received special training in their
cfUleges in Europe. They were expert in the management
of Indians."

'

?

Now what grew out of this management, ?of the
friars' training of the Filipino? What was the real
condition of affairs, as compared, for instance, with
United States' work with the Indians here?
" As a rule," writes Father Middleton, " not a Spanish
soldier in the Philippines, except maybe iv Manila in
garrison. 2. At no time had Spain over 5,000 peninsulars
in the whole archipelago. 3. All the islands were
policed by Indians,?natives, under the friars, who
guarded them from Chinese pirates and Moros. 4. Apart
from the usual local outbreaks, generally in Tagaldom
(some of them fierce enough), history shows an era almost unbroken of peace and comfort. 5. Everywhere in
these islands for generations back to the re-discovery,
schools sufficient in number for plain and forest natives.
6. Steadily without a break the population of the islands
on the increase from the first general census in 1732

When one has read all this with care, can an unprejudiced thinker avoid asking himself the question:
Would it have been the best policy, if we use no better
word,?to drive from thePhilippines these experts inthe
management of the Indian? The friars claim that they
have not lost their people's affections. " Consequently,"?we quote the pamphlet once more:?
" Consequently, they are ready to continue their evangelic work for the benefit of religion. Setting aside the
interest the Catholic Church might have in this matter,
at a single glance maybe appreciated the utility of this
beneficent action. Beyond loubt, it would bring about a

wise and prudent policy that would strengthen the new
system of government and do away with many anticipated
objections that are strongly rooted among the native
people. Otherwise, these objections could be slily profited
of by the dreamers of an independence of freedom that
each day seems to be farther off; for the longer the
struggle lasts the more is evinced the inability and inaptness of those who claim to be sufficiently clever to take
charge of the future destiny of the people."
May it not be wise for our government to heed the
advice and the representations of the devoted, religious, thoughtful men who for three centuries and
more have made careful study of these Eastern peoples,
as shown in this useful pamphlet? (Thomas Flynn
& Co., publishers, Boston.)
IX.
W. Brecknock-Watson has written another pamphlet, " Vexata Qusostio, or What Shall We Do With
the Friar? A Brief Sketch of Three Centuries of History in the Philippines. Part I," 44 pages, printed
in Manila, 1901. It contains the following footnote
on the notorious Foreman, whose bad book on the
Philippines we mentioned last week:?
" Itshould be remarked that this writer, in the first edition of his work, claims to be an earnest Catholic. Dean
Worcester, who copies from Foreman's book some of its
most drivelling paragraphs, lays particular stress upon
this fact. I leave it to the common sense of anyone who
stoops so
has read Foreman's history, or what Worcester
Alpha
low to copy therefrom, whether a man whose
and Omega is truly anti-Catholic and often anti-Christian,
and the ink of whose pen savors of Catholic blood shed
upon the altars of Freemasonry, can be a Catholic, at
least an honorable one."
It is to be remembered that his publishers have
a Catholic,
since declared distinctly that he is not
The Review, it may be said, was the first Catholic
publication to deny Foreman's Catholicity and to
prove it against the Boston Heralds assertion. This
was a year, at least, before bis Catholicity was questioned in any other quarter.
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Pastoral Letter of Monsignor Alcocer.
We have also received from the same priest mentioned above, a copy of"The Pastoral Letter by Right
Rev. Monsignor Martin Garcia Alcocer, Bishop of
Cebu and Administrator Apostolic of Manila, sede
vacante, On Catholic Unity," a pamphlet of ninetythree pages, reprinted under the auspices of the
Augustinian Fathers, Lawrence, Mass., and published
by Marlier Sc Company, Ltd. From this we quote the
following words, page 69:
" But can we preserve Catholicism under a government
which has more of Protestant is-m than of Catholicism?
Some cowardly spirits believe that under the American
sovereignty Catholics can not live or prosper, thinkiDg
that the sects will sweep away the true religion. No;
nothing is more false. In the United States there exists
a perfect separation between the Church and the sta'e.
The slate neither opposes nor favors, as such, any religion. All cults exist and prosper in that land of liberty.
'The government,' says our Holy Father, Leo XIII., 'does
not concede the Catholics any i-pecial privilege, but the
chief of the North American Republic merits, without
contradiction, this eulogy of not denying to any all just
liberties.
Whilst European nations havesuffered
an evolution afflicting to religion, the Church in America
enjoys, if we may so call it, the soul and the height of
joy.' Far from oppression, Catholicism today has a
greater number of followers than any of th« sects. There
exist in the United States 100 bishops, S.OOO priests, 3,000
religious of all orders, 12,000 churches, eleven universities, 800 colleges, 100 seminaries, 4,000 Catholic schools,
300 asylums, 600 charitable establishments and 10,000,000
Catholics. And this is because, living in the midst of
enemies, they know how to UDite themselves and
struggle, they know how to give their services and their
contributions in hehalf of the Church, they know how to
interpret and practice their rights without incurring the
suspicion of the state. Let the Catholic Filip nos imitate
their Catholic brethren of America and, without giving
rise to jealousy orconfl cts against the authorities, they
will be enabled to preserve their faith intact, and enjoy
peace and prosperity under the folds of the American
flag."
Some of the good Bishop's statistics only approximately coincide with those in our Catholic Directory
for 1903; for instance, he gives 12,000 churches for its
10,878, and 10,000,000 Catholics for its "about 11,?

..
.

-589,710."

A Symposium on the Philippine Friars.
The International Truth Society, Arbuckle Building,
Brooklyn, N. V., has brought out, in pamphlet form,
20 pages, a "Symposium of Views on the Friar Question in the Philippines." It contains three papers.
1. "Protest of the Filipino Catholic Centre Party,"
as addressed in form " To the Catholic press and all
the Catholic faithful of the United States." 2. "Father
San Julian's Statement," wherein these pointed questions are asked of us: "We have more than 800 Filiipino priests. How many Indian priests have you?
How many negro priests have you?
At the cathedral churches they had all the high positions. They
had 140 independent parishes. Where is there another
country where European priests or American priests
have dealt so generously with a people not of the
Caucasian race?" 3. The admirable essay by Stephen
Bonsai, originally published in the North American
Review for October, 1902, on which we commentedat
the time, and which the North American permits the
International Truth Society to reprint in its entirety in
the present pamphlet, a privilege rarely granted in the
case of its copyrighted articles.
As we turn the pages of these different pamphlets
on the Philippine question which we have brought to
our readers' attention today, we are more than ever
impressed with the truth of Mr. Bonsai's concluding
remarks upon the friars. He says:
" When time has calmed the controversy to which the
termination of their mission in its medieval shape has
given rise, it will be seen that under their guidance a
large proportion of the Filipinos have reached a much
higher stage of civilization than has been attained by
other branches of the Malay family under other cireum.
stances and in another environment. I believe the work
of the friars is recorded in the golden book of those who
have labored for their fellow men, and I am confident the
credit of it, though dimmed today |by partisanship and
want of charity, will not escape history."
10 cents each; 60 cents per dozen.

...
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Women included. This thought has been the more
deeply impressed on us by the perusal of the chapter
called "Amy's Will," which contains one of the few
references to anything Catholic in the book, and indicates the kindly feeling towards the Church that was
the happy heritage of some of our sterling New England families from the days of Bishop Cheverus
and Dr. Charming.
We have, unfortunately, sometimes been compelled
to find fault with certain books issued from the well
known Boston house which publishes this new edition
of " Little Women." Our present remarks indicate
the happier feeling that would be aroused by a persistent use of the different tone in Miss Alcott's story.
The gentle thoughts of goodness, consolation and
prayer connected with the portrayal of Aunt March's
French serving-maid Esther and her religion surely
make for peace and charity and a better understanding among the varying classes of the community.
But how much more thoroughly could this be done
by a truly Catholic writer who would use her pen as
ably?and more ably?in writing a story for girls.

"The Talisman."
We strongly recommend to our boy-readers,?yes,
and to our girl-readers also,?Miss Anna T. Sadlier's
new story, " The Talisman," 186 pages, published by
Benziger Brothers. The scene is laid in Hartford,
Conn., in the Charter Oak days, and in Boston, when
Quakers and Catholics were hardly safe there. We
are introduced to Sir Edmund Andros and to Captain
Wadsworth, to hostile Pequod Indians and friendly
Narragansetts, to a good missionary priest, Father
Douglas, to brave young Edward Manners and to his
noble mother. Edyvard's adventures will rireour boys'
hearts, and all the while they will be in contact with
a loyal Catholic spirit in the book that will tend to
make them stauncher in the practise of their faith and
fearless of all earthly ills. May Miss Sadlier go on
with her stories year by year! Such work as hers is
greatly needed, both for the profit and pleasure of our
young folks; and it ought to bring a blessing on the
earnest writer as well. This present volume should
be spread among young readers as a good historical
tale of adventure in Colonial New England days.
Remembering Sir Walter Scott's story of the same
name, we are surprised at the choice of the present
volume's title, and would gladly know the reason, as
we suppose there must be one.

ornamental lettering surrounded by pictures representing the Annunciation, the Visitation, the Birth of
Our Lord, and His Presentation in the Temple. It is
suitable for framing, and well calculated to inspire a
still greater reverence for Our Blessed Mother's prayer.

THEV
UNS IRTUES.
Cardinal Gibbons, preaching recently at the Cathedral, Baltimore, dwelt upon the value of the unseen
virtues. At such a blatant period as this, when
there is so much sensational philanthropy abroad,
the Cardinal's words are timely. He said:?
"We admire a Michael Angelo, who designed the
great basilica of St. Peter's in Rome! We admire
those architects who built the cathedrals of Milan and
Cologne. We praise the orator who sways a multitude
of hearers by his eloquence. We extol the apostle
who has converted thousands by his preaching. The
name of Andrew Carnegie is on everybody's lips because he has spent millions in founding libraries and
endowing universities. We are familiar with the
names of a Marlborough and a Wellington, who led
conquering armies to battle and victory. And these
spectacles command our admiration because they so
forcibly appeal to our imagination. But how little
thought we give to the unseen virtues that are practised among us. How little thought webestow on the
humble missionary who silently makes the daily
rounds of his parish, bringing sunshine to the home of
affliction and pouring the balm of consolation into the
bleeding heart; sitting for hours in the confessional
and listening to the sad tales of sin and sorrow, and
absolving the penitent and sending him away with a
light heart and untroubled conscience; purifying and
sanctifying over again the living temple of the soul,
infinitely more precious in the sight of God than Solomon's temple."

OPINIONS OF THE "REVIEW."
dollars in renewal of subscription to
the RBViKyv, Thomas H. Gorman of Hunterdon
County, N. J., writes:?
"I would not be without your valuable paper if it
cost $20 a year."
.; Miss Alice J. Hayes of South Framingham, Mass.,
gives this opinion of the Review:?
"Every department is so good I wish there were
twice as much of it. As a non-Catholic, my attention
was first attracted to the Review by the articles of the
Rev. Mr. Starbuck, and I have the larger part of them
VARIOUS NEW PUBLICATIONS.
preserved. I quite agree with Mr. Starbuck that your
'funny column' is the best to be found in any of the
We acknowledge the receipt from the author, Hon.
weeklies. Of course one always begins at that end to
John L. Carleton, K. C , St. John, N. 8., of Hilde"
read the paper. Aunt Bride's page is a store-house of
brand: A Drama in Five Acts." A " special notice
"
good sense and good taste."
says: "This drama, ' Ilildebrand,' is printed for
private use only. It is not published, intended for
Says the Pilot: "Considerable license must be
sale, or dedicated to public use. All stage rights,
allowed
the joke-smith. He levels his shaft at all
right of representation and production, right to copyraces, and when he does so without malice or libel, it
right, and every right incident to literary proprietoris proper to take his effusions in a good spirit. The
ship are vested in the author, who is the sole and abIrish, as the wittiest people in the world, and with
solute owner of it, and by virtue thereof entitled to
propensity for making mistakes and getting into
their
them." After such an announcement theaverage per- trouble,
the same as others, are naturally a favorite
led
to
expect
much more than he, in
son would be
No
one is fonder of a joke or a humorous
target.
fact, receives from a perusal of "Ilildebrand."
story than the Celt, and no one takes either when
turned against himself in a better spirit. But he is,
The " Forty-Ninth Annual Report of the Trustees,
are sorry to say, as a class, too slow to
we
Superintendent, Treasurer and Teachers of the State vile and libellous stuff that often passes resent the
for humor in
Reform School, South Portland, Maine," for the year some so-called
comic papers, and in the general daily
1902 has reached our office. We note the following and weekly press."
Enclosing two

statement:

?

"religious and moral instruction.

" Devotional exercises are held morning and evening,
each day of the week, and grace is said before meals. On
the Sabbath religious services are held in the chapel, conducted by some minister or layman from Portland or
vicinity. These services are conducted by clergymen of
every denomination who will accept our cordial invitation to address the boys. In addition to these regular
services a special service is held once a month which is
attended by the boys of the Roman Catholic faith and
such officers of the school as may desire to attend. This
service is conducted by a Roman Catholic priest and consists of Mass, Sunday-school, and once a year the Roman
Catholic boys have confession.
" Sunday-school is conducted every Sunday by the
resident teachers."
The Catholic boys in any state reform school, supported by Catholic tax-payers as well as by those of
any other name, should have more privileges of their
"Little Women."
own faith than Mass once a month and confession once
Little, Brown & Co. of Boston have brought out a a year. The report acknowledges the Sacred Heart
new edition of Louisa M. Alcotts well known story of Revikw as one of the papers " regularly sent to the
or, Meg, Jo, Beth, and Amy," with institution free of charge."
" Little Women;illustrations
by Alice Barber Stephens.
full-page
fifteen
In glancing over the familiar pages, we have been led
We have received from Foley and Bockmann, Pubto ask ourselves how soon we shall see that Catholic lishers, 21 A 23 Ann street. New York City, the Angelstory for girls which is sure to come, and which will ical Salutation, a large pictorial representation of the
as surely surpass, in the affections of Catholics and sacred scenes connected with this beautiful prayer,
ou-Citli .lies b"th, anything yet written, "Little the "Hail Mary." In the centre is the prayer in

B
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Correspondence.
[In this department we shall publish letters asking for
information or giving such information as may be desired
by our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
be iriven, not necessarily for publication, but
a guarantee
,)f good faith. The intention is to give our subscribers a

means of interchanging views and of giving information,
but the Review will not be responsible for the opinions expressed in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed.]

"Most Holy Father":

" Most Religious King."
Editor Review:?
Mr. S arbuck points out to that absurd person, Mr. Lansing, that "Most Holy " to the Pope means nothing as to
the Pope's personal sanctity. That is obvious to ordinary
brains. The Lansing person, if he can think quietly,
might reflect, when he is going to make his next leap or
bound for " blasphemy," that the English church "Book
of Common Prayer" declares the sovereign to be personally
religious." And this prayer was introduced in
" most
the reign of ?Charles the Second.
W. F. P. 8.
"The full-page advertisements of the get-rich-quick
schemes have disappeared from the local secular

press," says Church Progress. " But whisky ads. of
similar size have come to take their place. The benefits are the same to the papers?the evils none the
less to the people."
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March 14, 1908.

[Whoever sends in a new subscription to the Keview, or renews an old
subscription, with two dollars for the
year, will receive a badge and a Manual
tree.
?
If your parents or friends subscribe
send In your
and get the badge for you member,
name and be enrolled as a
and
sign the League promise and keep It,?
thatIs, If you are not a Defender already,
We can not give badge and Manual for
any special or reduced rate subscriptlons, Dut only when the full rate (*2) Is
paid to this office direct.]
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Dear Children: Do not forget to pay

some special little tribute of love to St.
Patrick, March 1", and St. Joseph,
March 19. Who will tell us something
of those great saints in a letter next

week?
»

\u25a0

Defender's Promise.
I promise not to take the Holy Name in
vain by cursing or swearing or using bad
words
T promise to use ray influence t.n persuade
others to join with me in defending the
Holy Name from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not aloud)
whenever I hear anyone swear, " God's
Name be praised."
Earl G. Heath.
i

Letter from Concord.
Concord, N. H., Feb. 8, 1903.
Dear Uncle Jack:
This is my first letter to you. I am seven
years old. I go to the Sacred Heart School.
My teacher's name is Sister Mary Hilda. I
like her very much. Ihave a little brother
two years old; his name is Paul.
As papa is renewing his subscription to
the Review, I thought I would write and
ask you to please send me a badge and
Manual, as I wish to be a member of the
League of Little Defenders "f the Holy
Name. I will now write the Promise.
P.ease send me a membership card.
Your little nephew,
Earl G. Heath.
?

\u25a0

Consecration of a New Altar.
It is not often that the REViKyv gives a
long account of such events as the consecration of altars, but Uncle Jack thinks
it good for his nieces and nephews to
know how great reverence the Church
uses in these matters, and so he prints
this careful account of a new altar's
consecration, from one of your kindest

friends.
Editor Review:?
It was indeed a privilege to be present
Feb. 19, in the Chapel of the Home for
Destitute Catholic Children, Boston, when
the Right Rev. John Brady, D. D., assisted
by the Rev. M. J. Doody and the Rev. T.
J. McCormack, consecrated the new marble
altar, a gift to the Home principally
through the efforts of Mrs. James M. Moriaon. The early hour and the intense cold
prevented many living at a distance from
attending, but those who responded to the
kind invitation of the Sisters were well repaid by witnessing the very impressive
ceremony.
The altar rests on a slightly raised platform; and a wide, marble step, the length
of the altar, is just in front of it. On a
table with two lighted candles were the
many articles needed. The holy oil, that
none but consecrated hands may touch,
the relics, the water, the salt, the palmashes, the wine, the small wax tapers,
cross-shaped, the incense, the cement, were
held in turn by one or the other of the assisting priests, while the Bishop, facing
the congregation,blessed each article, reading aloud and the priests responding.
Next the Bishop consecrated the altar,
anointing it with holy oil, sprinkling it
with holy water, incensing it and many
times walking around it. Then he placed
the relics in the small " sepulchre" made
for them in the altar-stone just in front of
the tabernacle; cemented the cover onto
the stone; and, just above it, and at the
gospel and epistle ends of the altar table,
he placed small tapers on the crosses cut in
the marble, incensing them and then they

;

were lighted. These crosses represent the
five wounds of Our Saviour, and the lighted
tapers represent the faith He gaveto the
world by His death on the cross, and His
resurrection from the tomb. When the
crucifix was placed in the niche above the
tabernacle, and the altar had been draped
in linen, and the Mass candles lighted,
Bishop Brady said low Mass, the two priests
serving.
The reverent behavior of the children of
theHome, the boys with their folded hands,
the girls in their white veils, their heads
bowed in prayer, was a most edifying
sight, and touched the hearts of all present
who knew that the friends of the Home
were so often remembered in the fervent
prayers of these little ones. Though the
children are constantly coming and going,
the Home not being intended as a permanent one, they show in their deportment that even the shortest stay, under the
guidance of the gentle Sisters, has made a
deep impression on them. During the
Mass, the choir of girls of the Home, one
playing the small organ, sang a number of
hymns, one particularly appropriate:?
" Peace, be still!
Our Lord dwells on His altar."
The vestments and all the beautifully
embroidered altar linens are made by the
hands of the devoted Sisters ; and this work
for the honor of our Sacramental Lord
must be the most pleasing of all their
manifold tasks.
The altar is of American white marble
and onyx, and is Gothic in finish. On either
side of the tabernacle is a white onyx
pillar, with a square and very ornate marble cap. The door of the tabernacle is of
almost transparent onyx framed in gilt
with the figure of Our Lord in gilt upon itRising above the tabernacle is a deep niche
supported by white onyx pillars and ending in an ornamental Gothic point. The
edge of the niche is finished in ornamental
fretwork, andrises in the centre in a Gothic
point, ending in a cross. The front of the
altar, below the slab, is divided into three
panels separated by four beautifully transparent pillars of variegated brown onyx,
ornamented with carvedwhite marble caps.
In the centre panel a figure of a lamb is
carved in marble, and on either side panel
are sheaves of wheat carved in marble.
The altar is beautifully simple in design,
and well proportioned; the marble is snowy
white; the onyx, beautifully rich and
transparent.
Outside the altar railing, on the gospel
side, is a statue of the Mother Immaculate ;
on the epistle side is a statue of St. Joseph
holding the Infant Jesus. Back of the
altar is a long, stained-glass window, showing the figure of Our Lord standing, both
hands raised, in the act of blessing the little children kneeling at His feet, and gazing up at Him.
Last summer the chapel of the Home
was renovated; the walls and ceiling are
painted a pale olive color; and on either
side, the walls are divided by gilded bands
into panels; in each panel a Station of the
Cross is hung. In the sanctuary the olive
tint is touched up with soft cream color
and much gilding. Over the entrance to
the chapel is a small choir where the sweet
voices of the children sing hymns of praise.
It is a delight to know that never, at any
hour of the day, is the chapel without at
least one quiet figure bowing in adoration
before the Real Presence, and begging
mercy for all mankind.
S. G. H.
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the Review, and sendkindly greetings to
them? Don't you think you ought to let
the Californians see what you can do?
Uncle Jack thinks, also, that you will

feel better acquaintedwith each other, if
you will writeabouta variety of matters,
lie wants to hear from Cambridge again,
and he is puzzled to know why nobody
tells us about the church there, and its
venerable founder.
By the way, please, all of you, write
on every other page, that is, on pages 1,
3, 5. Don't send a letter that you want
printed, if you have written on pages 2,
4, 6. The printers do not like that, and
Uncle Jack has to put you in mind again,
because he had such a letter only a little
while ago.
\u25a0

,

Jan. 25,1903.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
I thought I would write and tell you
about the Chapter I belong to. I belong to
St. Peter's Chapter. I am twelve years old,
and lam in theseventh grade. Igo to the
Peabody School. I made my First Communion in St. Peter's Church.
We had our first meeting at Marion McCall's house, Jan. 21, 1903. Werecited the
prayer and some poems, and sang different
songs. Marion tolds us all the rules and
regulations of the Chapter. Then we
elected our officers. They are: Josephine
Shine, president; Mary Shine, vice-president; Bernardino McGurn, secretary; Mary
Devine, assistant secretary; Marion McCall,
Cambridge, Mass

treasurer.

I will close, hoping to see my letter in

print.

Your loving niece,
Josephine
m

Shine.

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 25, 1903.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
This is my first letter to you. I will be
fourteen years old the first of February,
1903. I am in the eighth grade, and we
take up history, geography, arithmetic,
spelling and reading. lam a new member
of St. Peter's Chapter. Our first meeting
was at Marion McCall's house. We had
a very pleasant time.
We first recited a prayer which Marion
dictated to us. Then we recited poems and
sang. I made my First Communion and
was confirmed in St. Peter's Church. The
next meeting will be at the house of the
president, Josephine Shine. I am the vicepresident of the Chapter. I think I have
nothing more to say. Hoping to find my
letter in print,
Your loving niece,
Mary B. Shine.
\u25a0

Letter from Haverhill.

Haverhill, March 4, 1903.
Dear Uncle Jack :
As you have not heard from the Sacred
Heart of Jesus Chapter for some time, I
will give you an account of the last two
meetings of the Chapter. As you have already had an account of our first meeting
from our president, I will tell you of our
last two. The second meeting was held at
Miss Mary Callahan's residence. We said
our office and the Promise.
The third meeting was held at Miss
Evelyn Sullivan's residence, where we recited the League prayer and Promise, and
our rules were read, and some arrangements for the next meeting followed. We
left at an early hour for home.
You will hear from us again next week.
I remain ever
Cambridge.
Haverhill and
Your niece,
Julia A. Barrett, vice-president.
Uncle Jack is glad to hear again from
\u25a0
a Haverhill Chapter; and he is going to
A Little Hero.
print, with its vice-president's letter,
East Ridge, Feb. 18, 1903.
two that he did not print when he received them from the president and vice- Dear Uncle Jack:?
The letter written to you by S. G. H.,
president of St. Peter's Chapter, CamNov. 17, 1902, was so very interestdated
bridge. Do you remember the reason?
thought the boys belonging to
Four letters came so near together from ing that IChild Chapter
would like to hear
Holy
the
that faithful and enterprising Chapter, of a little boy I read about, who became a
and told so often the same things, that hero when he was only eight years old.
they lacked variety.
With the exception of Greece and Great
Now Uncle Jack wants to say a little Britain, no country in Europe has so many
word himself, that will suit both Cam- inlets of the sea as Holland. The word Holbridge and Haverhill. When such bright land is generally explained as if it were
girls as you have your meetings, why do Hollow-land, which refers to the physical
country. It has been
you not decide together upon what you formation of the
on an average of once in every
stated
that
will each write? Why can not one tell
eleven years, Holland has been visited by
of the church;another, of the books that
disastrous inundations ; but since the formyou read; another, of the flowers you ation of dykes, the country behind them
like; another, about your name-saints; lies secure, and hundreds of thousands of
another, about Lent; another, about the acres of fertile lands have been recovered
new Chapters as they are mentioned in from the sea.
?

.

In this country there lived, many years
ago, a brave boy, whose name was Peter.
Peter's father was a sluicer, that is, a man
who had charge of the gates, to open and
close them for the ships to pass out of the
canals into the open sea.
It is deeply impressed on the minds of
all the children of Holland that the dykes
must be carefully watched, for a hole no
larger round than a pencil was a very dangerous thing.
One pleasant afternoon in October,
Peter's mother sent him across the dyke
with a basket of food for his sick little
friend, and she told him, if he would not
delay verylong, he could reach home before
the sun went down; so this happy little
chap started out on his errand. He noticed,
as he walked beside the canal, that since
therecent rains the waters beat furiously
against the side of the dyke; he thought of
his father's gates, and was glad that they
were made so strong.
After remaining some time with his sick
friend, Peter said good-bye, and then
started for home. While walking along,
he heard the sound of gurgling water. He
stopped, and, looking down, he saw that
the water was gushing from a small hole.
He climbed down the side dyke, and
stopped the flow by thrusting his finger
into the hole. " Holland must not be
drowned while I am here," said this brave
little fellow.
When night came on and Peter did not
return home, his mother came to the conclusion that he was staying all night with
his sick friend, so she closed up the house
and went to bed.
Many and many a time did poor Peter
cry out during the lonely watch of that
night, " I must not let my dear mother and
father be drowned"; but whenhe thought
of his brother and sisters in their warm
beds, tears flowed down his pale cheeks,
for he was in great pain. His finger felt
lifeless, and there was an intense pain in
his arm, neck and head. Then he called
aloud, "Mother, mother, come to your little
Peter who is cold and hungry, and oh! so
tired."
He looked at the beautiful sky with its
myriads of twinkling stars, and he prayed
to God to give him strength and courage to
keep to his post of duty.
Early the next morning, a farmer, passing by, was surprised to see a child leaning
so close to the side of the dyke. He called
to him, and asked him what he was doing.
Peter faintly answered," I am keeping the
water from coming in. Go quick, and tell
them to come." When the men came they
found little Peter unconscious.
But in the hearts of the people,
From the mainland down to the sea,
The name of brave little Peter
Will ever honored be.
C. B. M.

Letter from Maiden.
Uncle Jack welcomes the new St. Patrick's Chapter from Maiden; but they
must all sign their names to the Promise,
which must be written out carefully in
full, and then sent in with the names to
Uncle Jack. Don't forget!
Maiden, Mass March 4, 1903.
Dear Uncle Jack :
I have formed a Chapter, and wish to be.
come your niece. We bhall call it St. Patrick's Chapter, in honor of this month. We
shall have meetings each month, in different houses. President, Margaret Carey;
vice-president, Grace Dinan; treasurer.
Irene Y. Smith; secretary, Mary Costello.
The other members are: Sadie P Sullivan, Josie O'Brien, Catherine O'Neil,
Helen Collins, Catherine Mallon, Mary
Gallagher, Teresa Callahan. Please send
ten membership cards to
Grace Dinan.

,

?

\u25a0

Uncle Jack has been reading a letter
from a young girl in California, dated
March 4, in which she says: "This afternoon, from the garden,' I gathered a
great bowl of violets, which are now on
the table before me and fill the room
with their fragrance. Our little orange
tree is laden with blossoms; and these,
with the growing violet flowers and
honeysuckles, scent the outer air. This
morning I saw a cluster of California
poppies, and this afternoon we heard a
lark singing. So spring is fairly here."

These words made Uncle Jack's
thoughts go flying fast to his Kern
City Chapter of Juniperro Serra, and he
wondered how soon we shall hear again
from them, and whether they too are
seeing the violets and orange-blossoms
and honeysuckles, and hearing the
blithe lark's song.
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on the day of special commemoration of the deceased
members of the committee, or the Band to which he
bel
On the day of one's admittance to the
Socief 'At the hour of death b invoking at
CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus; 14. The
favor of the?Privileged A Itar for every Mass said in
1. To recite for the above intention, formed once
for all, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the morn- he nam e of a member for a deceased member. Onlare members of the Society, but have
following
ine or evening prayers, adding the
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r f lrst Communion, may gam the above
0t "?ade
St. Francis Xavier, pray far us. 2. To give, 9Indulgences
tion:
by performing some pious work apmonthly,
missions,
at least five cents
in alms for the
by their confessor.
or sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made pointed
u
Indulgences: Seven years and seven
Partial
through the regular organization of the Society.
quarantines every time a member performs, in aid of
°
p Tf,-xr
TJr7 rlIUJS.
OIiGANIZA
tne Society, any work of devotion or charity; 2.
In each community Bands are formed, each 300 days every time a member assists at the Triduum
band consisting of ten or more persons. The Pro- on the 3rd of May and the 3rd of December; 3. 100
moter or Head of a Band collects the offerings of its days every time a member recites Our Father and
members and turns them over to the Parochial or Hail Mary, together with the invocation of St.
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many Francis Xavier.
All these indulgences, both plenaryand partial, are
parishes the Promoters meet from lime to time in applicable
to the souls in Purgatory ; and all have
order to report and to devise the best means to further
been approved of by His Grace the Most Reverend
the Society.

OBJECT OF THE SOCIETY.
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To promote the evan
of non-Cathohc pecK elmng ?.
pie by the prayers and contributions of the faithful.
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Society
from
.v missionaries oft the
Letters
the
are
published every other month in the
Annals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or
?he, is expected to pass it around to the other members in succession, after which it becomes his or her
property.
???
mAh rwAAOJO.
SPILL/1
The Society has selected as times of special prayer
and thanksgiving: 1. The Feast of the Finding of
the Holy Cross, May the 3rd, the anniversary of
its foundation, in 1822 ;2. The feast of St. Francis
Xavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Society. On
these two days the Society has a Mass celebrated in
every parish in which the work is regularly organized

collected aDd
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1. Several thousand Masses are offered up every
year by the missionaries, for the intention of the livIng and the deceased members of the Society. 2
Summary of the indulgences which may be gained by
all the members, I. Plenary I?idulgences. 1. On
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross. May 3;
a. On the Feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3;3. On
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin,
March 25; 4. On the feast of the Assumption,
Aug. 15; 5. On any day within the octaves of the
above feasts ; 6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan.
6; 7. On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 29; 8. vn
all feasts of the Apostles; g. Every un, 1 ay
two days chosen by the members ; 10. Once a year,
on the day of the general commemoration of all the
deceased members of the Society; 11. Once a year,

,, ,

-

Archbishop.

bent-fit of

-

pray:

these means come ? In due proportion?from us ;in
that proportion there rests upon us through the
providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the
Church's more or less complete fulfilment in our
time of its mission to teach all nations. Whatever we
give for this end is given to God, and will be returned unto us a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be
e.»in unto you ; good measure and pressed down and
shaken together and running over shall they give into
your bosom." (Luke vi,-38.)
For Promoters' blanks, tracts, or information about
the Society, apply to the Diocesan Director.

the prayers of all the members.

NOTICE. Promoters or members are St Bridget's,-Maynard.
apt to get begging letters in behalf of various Pastor, Rev. John A. Crowe.
objects from parlies outside the Archdiocese.
Organized October, 1901.
Prudence suggests that no notice be taken oj
Promoters, 42; members, 420.
these appeals, unless they have received the
Offerings, February,
$12.10
usual diocesan approbation.
000
?

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
St. Joseph's (French), Haverhill.

Pastor, Rev. Elphege Godin, S. M.
Organized November, 1899.
Promoters, 08; members, 080.
Offerings, February,
$12.46

Star of the Sea, East Boston-

Pastor, Rev. Hugh Roe O'Donnell.
Organized May, 1900.
Promoters, 55; members, 550.
Offerings, February,
$5.75

St. Joseph's Parish, Roxbury.

On Sunday, Feb. 22, appeals were
made at all the Masses at St. Joseph's
Church, Roxbury, in behalf of the SoPastor, Rev. Gerald Fagan.
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith.
Director, Rev. John J. (iarrity.
Organized January, 1900.
A Branch of the Society had been organPromoters, 77; members, 780.
ized there four years since, and
Offerings, February,
#18.70 that period a considerable sum hadduring
been
o
o
o
contributed for the support of the ForOur Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury.
eign Missions of the Church. However,
Pastor, Very Rev. John J. Frawley,
more than one of those originally interC. SS. R.
Director, Rev. Thomas A. Donohoe, ested in the charity had grown lukeC. SS. R.
warm, and the need was felt of enlisting
Organized November, 1899.
organizers and of re-awakening the
new
Promoters, 143; members, 1,430.
former interest of the parishioners. This
Offerings, February,
$4:3.70
o

o

o

Church of the Assumption, East Boston.

o

o

MISSIONS IN AFRICA.
Vicariate-Apostolic

of Northwestern
Victoria Nyanza.

[Continued']

quiring

$y Parochial Directors and
of Branches of the Society are respectfully
requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other items
of interest for the members to the Diocesan Director for publication in the REVIEW,
If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they uill be printed, so that their

souls may have the

purpose was obtained through the appeals made on the above-mentioned Sunday; seventy-five ladies and gentlemen
were enrolled as Promoters for the first
time, and former ones were inspired with
a neyv zeal.
Under the effective favor of Father
Moylan and with the continued direction
of Father Fahey, St. Joseph's can not
fail to take a foremost place among the
places that sustain the great cause of
Catholic missions.
Every two months a large number of
Annals will he distributed, and it is
hoped that they will be read by the members with great interest. The Promoters
meet on the last Sunday of each month.

EXTRAORDINARY MEMBERS.

<? Those who contribute $6.00 a year, thereby ac
the right to receive for their own exclusive
use a copy of the Annals. 2. All who contribute a
"m of money not less than $40.00 for the purpose of
establishing a permanent fund, thus becoming memoers in Perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiri tua-l favors and indulgences perpetually, provided
that they observe the other conditions prescribed to
c members,
Catholics of every age and of both sexes are admissible to membership, and all are earnestly exhorted to join the Society. There is certainly alesson for us in the zeal which actuates Protestant
denominations to contribute mare than ten -million
dollars a year for the propagation of their beliefs.
Thy kingWe have the true faitn and we daily
<jom come; yet to the extent of how many dollars
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingdom among heathen peoples ? Our missioners, heroic
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
could effect, had they the means; from whom must
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At noon we recited tho Angelus
together, after yy-hich, according to custom, all withdrew that I might take my
meal alone. They did not go far away,
in the hope, no doubt, that I would invite them to the feast which had been
presented to me. Their hope was not
vain; the fifteen baskets of food sent
by the chief and a cask of banana wine
were distributed among them. Needless
to say that their joy was complete; it
was a pleasure for me to see them.
Whilst some seized a banana branch to
wash their hands, (the trunk of the
banana tree is filled with a sap containing potassium, yvhich supplies the want
of soap,) others spread the large green
leaves on the ground, which served as a
table; then all prayed aloud and seated
themselves around the large dishes of
bananas, which they ate with a relish;
no one seemed sad. When I joined them
again after a few minutes of rest, their
numbers had increased to more than two
hundred, Christians and pagans.
As the heat was not great, we all sat
down under the banana trees and conversation became animated. Ilowever,
as I had not come to discuss merely indifferent subjects, at my request the catechist introduced thecatechumens to me,
about thirty in number. The more advanced, those who know the little catechism, were questioned and noted down
to complete their instruction at Villa
Maria. I also accepted an old woman
whose tottering step and wrinkled brow
indicated that she was nearing eternity.
Poor woman! when I questioned her she
seemed to think that the hour of the
Last Judgment had come. She was on
her knees with hands crossed tightly on
her breast to keep from trembling; nevertheless, her agitation showed itself as
though she were receiving electric
shocks. In truth, she was not ready to
receive the title of doctor of theology.
To each of my questions she mumbled a
few unintelligible words; she confused
St. Peter with the Blessed Virgin, the
sacraments with the commandments;

WOULD YOU

JONES FRANKLE,
ALL KINDS OF

INSURANCE.
147 Milk Street,

Please mention Review.
when I took her to task for her little
knowledge, she said:?
"Father, you do not know how old I
am! It is true Ido notknow many words
of the catechism; they are so hard; but
what I do know is that I love God and
that I do not want to die before I am
baptized."
I told her then to conclude her term
of probation at Villa Maria; the task will
be laborious enough for her and for the
missionary.
After having questioned the other
catechumens and congratulated them, I
exhorted the pagans who were present to
imitate their example and embrace our
holy religion. They all promised to be
converted, but in their polite tongue I do
not know whether they speak from conviction or whether they simply desire to
please me. Besides, they are not true
pagans; many know our prayers and the
principal truths of religion, and all,
without exception, can make the sign of
the cross. This is because our Christians, with their great spirit for proselytism, are constantly trying to have their

brethren share the benefits of the faith.
Naturally, these Christians are not altogether perfect; nevertheless, the majority show a fervor, piety and spirit of
faith worthy of the early Christians.
They manifest it above all in their lively
desire to receive the sacraments. Upon
asking all before me the number of weeks
since their last confession, I learned that
none had allowed ten weeks to go by;
with many the answer was one, two or
the longest term was seven or eight
three;
weeks. You see the fervor of our Bagandas does not diminish.
i'lobe continued.)

o

Pastor, Rev. John O'Brien.
Director, Rev. Michael J. Coffey.
Organized July, 1898.
Promoters, 95; members, 1,200.
Offerings, January,
$53.00
000

St- Mary's, Ayer-

Pastor, Rev. Patrick J. Sheedy.
Director, Rev. M. J. Gleason.
Organized May, 1901.
Promoters, 30; members, 300.
818.00
Offerings, Jan.-Feb.,
000

St- Peter's, LowellPastor, Rev. Michael Ronan.
Director, Rev. Daniel J. Ileffernan.
Organized October, 1900.
Promoters, 90; members, 900.
o

o

$20.55

o

St. Catherine's, Charlestown.

Pastor, Rev. Matthew T. Boylan.
Director, Rev. A. M. Readdy.
Organized March, 1809.
Promoters, (10; members, 000.
193.75
Offerings, Jau.-Feb.,
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Boston.

Telephone, 4000 Main

Sacred Heart, East Cambridge.

Offerings, February,

CARE

to be cured of stomach trouble, constipation, torpid or congested liver ?
Would you like to be sure that your kidneys are always in perfect condition ?
Would you wish to be free from backache, rheumatism and catarrh of the
stomach ? The Vernal Remedy Company, 10 Seneca St., Buffalo, N. V., will
send you Free and Prepaid a small trial
bottle of their Vernal Saw Palmetto
Berry Wine, which makes all of the
above troubles impossible. One dose a
day of this remedy does the work and
cures perfectly, to stay cured. There is
no trouble and but a trifle of expense to
cure the most stubborn case. Every
reader of the Boston Sacred Heabt
Review who needs it may have a small
trial bottle of Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry
Wine sent Free and Prepaid by writing
to Vernal Remedy Co., Buffalo, ST. Y.
It cures catarrh of the stomach, flatulence, indigestion, constipation of bowels, and congested and sluggish condition of liver and kidneys. For inflammation of bladder and prostate gland it
is a wonder worker.
For sale by all leading Druggists.
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BOSTON S REVIEW.
Temperance.

A CURIOUS OLD WILL AND ITS
MORAL.
The Weekly Freeman of Dublin
had the following account of a
curious old-time last will and testament, in which the thoughtful
reader may find a sufficient moral:?
"John Langlay was one of Oliver
Cromwell's followers. He got possession of a large estate in land in
the County Tipperary. Some time
before his death he made the fol-

lowing will:
" ' I, John Langlay, born at Wincanton, in Somersetshire, and settled
in Ireland in the year 1651, now m
my right mind and wits, do make
my will in my own handwriting. I
do leave all my house-goods, and
farm of Black Kettle, of two khundred and fifty-three acres, to my
son, commonly called Stubborn Jack;
to him and his heirs forever, provided he marries a Protestant
woman, but not Alice Kendrick,
who called me Oliver's whelp. My
new buckskin breeches and my silver tobacco stopper, with J. L. on
the top, I give to Richard Richards,
my comrade, who helped me off at
the storming of Clonmel, when I
was shot through the leg. My said
son John shall keep my body above
ground six days and six nights after
I am dead; and Grace Kendrick
shall lay me out, who shall have for
so doing five shillings. My body
shall be put upon the oak table in
the brown room, and fifty Irishmen
shall be invited to my wake ; every
one shall have two quarts of the
best aqua vitae, and each one a
skeen, dish, and knife laid before
him; and when the liquor is out,
nail up my coffin, and commit me to
earth, whence I came. This is my
will. Witness my hand this third
of March, 1674.?J0hn Langlay.'
« When this testament was finished, and the report of it was
spread about among Langlay's
friends, they wondered very much,
because they knew that it was little
friendship he had always had for
the Irish. Accordingly, they questioned him why he was willing to
go to such an amount of expense on
account of Irishmen, people for
whom he had such a hatred. He
answered that if they should get
drunk at his wake that it would be
very likely they would get a-tighting,
and that they would kill one another, and that it would be a means
to diminish the breed."
The lack of legislation in Ireland
regulating the liquor traffic, the ease
with which, up to quite recently,
licenses to sell liquor could be obtained, the many ways in which
liquor selling and liquor drinking
were at least tacitly encouraged by
Ireland's rulers?all these seem to
show a spirit akin to that of John
Langlay.
?

field for prohibition agitation, but it
is there, rather than in the conservative New England States, which
are abandoning enforced cold water
laws, that the temperance men are
making their chief advance. From
1855 to 1876 there was nominal
prohibition in Texas, but in the latter year the present State Constitution was adopted, which provides
that the legislature shall devise
means for the submission of the
question of local option not oftener
than once in two years, on the demand of a prescribed number of
petitioners of a county, township, or
city. In 1901 the Constitution of

March 14, 190a.
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information among the populace as
to the evil effects of the abuse of
alcohol, and awaken them to a sense
of the danger it entails; (3) To
provide retreats for alcoholists.

hysterical when drunk, and are,
therefore, more frequently arrested
by the policemen. At the Liverpool
Licensing Sessions another tai - was
told, for a police suparintendent
gave exact statistics about a certain
public-house in a low neighborhood.
This was watched by the police for
several hours, and during that time
719 women, 118 men, and twentyfive boys and girls entered it, and
left it with liquor.

Of all the temperance committees,
that at Moscow is the one to which
most interest is attached, owing to
the fact that it has a larger and
more critical clientele to deal with
than any other committee. Moscow
is the great industrial centre of Colleges and Academies.
Russia, some half million workers
being employed there ; it is also the Wt. St. Mary's Academy,
refuge to which the peasants for
Manchester, N. H.
hundreds of miles eastward betake
SCHOOL lor young ladies.
BOABDINO
Please send for catalogue to
themselves temporarily when things
The Mother Superior.
Texas was further amended so as to go wrong in their villages. The
permit local oplion to be established Moscow committee began its work
in a minor division of a city or in June, 1901, and within a year it Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
county. Thus a ward or township had already opened twelve huge
Preparatory and advanced comeeH.
may be either ' wet' or ' dry,' as the Narodny Doms, or people's houses.
For circular address
THE SUPERIO
voters in such a division may de- It hopes to open eight more before
termine.
many months have passed. A Na41
Under the Local Option law, rodny Dom, as the term is undernearly one-half of the 246 counties stood in Moscow, is a workingmen's
Brighton, Mass.
of Texas have established prohibi- restaurant, club, library, and much
tion. The present agitation in the besides, all combined in one. The Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies.
state is for its extension to the other restaurants are fine, large rooms,
For further particulars apply to the;
SISTER SUPEKIOR
counties by a provision which, if well lighted, well ventilated, and
adopted, would divest the localities beautifully clean. In one of the
of their present option, and make Narodny Doms there is a labor Academy of the Assumption,
weilesley Hills, Mass.
the system general throughout the bureau, where what can be done is
Academy, situated in the suburbs c!
state. To forestall such a radical done, that men may not stand idle THIS
Boston, is only a few mUes from the city.
It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
measure, a bill has been prepared in the market-place because no man Railroad.
The location is one of the most
healthful and picturesque in New England.
by liquor dealers and introduced at hireth them, while work is waiting The
grounds are extensive, affording ample
for out-door exercise. The curriAustin, prescribing regulations for to be done. In the other eleven advantage
culum of studies is thorough and compreembracing all the branches neces
hensive,
liquor selling and drastic penalties there are reading-rooms, where all sary for a refined education. For particular"
to terms for boarders or day pupils apply
for violations.
comers may pass their whole day if as
to
Slater Superior.
"And yet Texas, with an elec- they choose.? Contemporary Review. Attached to the Academy
is a preparat uy
boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
for
school
torate of 400,000, cast only 2,600
object
of this school is to give such a genTO STOP LIQUOR-DISTILLING IN The
eral education as will fit pupils to enter eo'Prohibition votes in 1900."
iege.
NORTH CAROLINA.

.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,

TEMPERANCE COMMITTEES IN
RUSSIAN TOWNS.

Every town in Russia has now its
temperance committee, and so has
every country district, while every
separate division in a town and
every village has its temperance
protector. There are special com-

mittees for prisons, too, and committees for schools. A committee
consists of official members and nonofficial or coadjutor members. The
former are, as a rule, either state
functionaries or military men who
are appointed to the office by the
government; and the latter are private persons who, being interested
in the subject, volunteer to devote to
temperance work a certain amount
of time. When organizing the temperance committees, the government
franklyrecognized thefact that as for
a certain class of men vodka drinking is not only a pleasure, but the
only pleasure they can procure for
themselves, it was their bounden
duty, if they sought to deprive them
of it, to provide them with other
pleasures in its place. The committees, therefore, were told from
thefirst thatthe government counted
on them to provide recreation for
those unable to provide it for themselves, counted on them, too, to organize temperance restaurants. The
other special duties assigned to them
TEMPERANCE SENTIMENT IN
are: ( 1) To watch over the sale of
TEXAS.
alcohol, and see that it is carried on
not appear," says in accordance with the laws of
would
Texas
"
the Sun, "to offer the most promising health and morality ; (2) To spread

The newspapers last week contained the following item:?
" Two hundred and fifty whisky
distilleries, with $170,000 capital invested and 1850,000 annual profits,
will be put out of business in North
Carolina on July 1. The only alternative is that they move to incorporated towns or cities.
"The Watts bill, which has just
passed its final reading in the General Assembly, prohibits the manufacture of alcoholic liquors in the
country, and affords every facility
to the towns to exclude the business
by popular vote.
The only exemption from the
"
effect of the general provisions of
the act is in favor of farmers who
make wine or brandy on their own
premises from fruit produced thereon, but who are not permitted to
sell in quantities of less than five

ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,

NOTRE DAHE, INDIANA.
of the Holy
Conducted by the Sitters
Thorough English
Cross Chartered 18f>5. Regular
C Ueglate
and Classical education.
IrTprcparatory Department students carefully prepared for Collegiate jourse. Physical and Chemical Laboratories well
equipped. Conserva'.ory of Music and School
if gradof Art Gymnasium under direction of
Phys
uate of Dr. Sargent's Nor al School
ical Training, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Catalogue free. Address

DIRECTRESS OP THE ACAD3MY,
Academy, Notre Dame, Indiana.
Mary's
St.

__

__ __

gallons."

TEMPERANCE NOTES.
the shamrock" is a
custom more honored in the breach
than in the observance.
"Drowning

\u25a0

"

an ancient
Neither is "drowning the shamrock."
Treating

"
Irish

custom.

is not

A conscientious Catholic does
lead his brother into temptation. But that is what the treating
practice amounts to.
not

The number of female drunkards
rises (says the London Echo), and
it will not do to say that it is simply
owing to the fact that women get

The UNIVERSITY GF.NOTRE DAME,
NOTRE DAfIE, INDIANA.

Classics, Letters, Economics and Uistory,
Journalism, Art, Science, Pharmacy, Law,
Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Eng
ing,Architecture.
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Courses. Ecclesiastical students al

Rooms Free, Junior or Senior Tear, Col
legiate Courses. Rooms to Rent, moderate
charge.
St. Edward's Hall for boys under IS.
The 59th Year will open Septembers
Catalogues Free. Address
REV. A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C, Presl* al
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doesn't mean, of course, that we are His was a peaceful victory, he compered
with sword,
up with wrongs, or to place But not
wrought with zeal untiring in the vineourselves in the way of trials. We
yard of the Lord,
may be sure our share of them will Yet grander, nobler conquest has this grim
world never seen
come along without our courting
Than crowned his patient labor in the isle
them.
of shamrocks green.
It will do Marietta or any other Our fathers fleeing from its shores, heartbroken and oppressed,
girl good to study and to develop Brought
hither to their new-made homes,
her mind in every way Bhe can.
of all their treasures best,
Even if she never does anything but That steadfast and abiding faith, their
and their stay,
housework, she can not be too well Therefuge
faith that makes our hearts rejoice this
informed. A really cultured woman
glad St. Patrick's Day.
has no false pride about the lowli- There's a pretty little story handed down
ness of work. It is only the halffrom sire to son,
developed, half-educated woman That when teaching of the Trinity, the
three divine in
who looks down upon or despises St. Patrick showed one,
the shamrock as it nestled at his feet
any kind of honest work, or any
class of workers. There are a few Though trefoil yet each single part was in
itself complete.
fossils left who regard wage-earning So lovingly
'tis cherished now and sent
women as not quite respectable
across the sea
folks, but they are not sufficient in To cheer the hearts of loved ones in this
dear land of the free.
number or influence to be worth They may tight
'neath other colors in life's
thinking about. To most of us they
ever-shifting scene,
are simply funny. Nobody takes But today they're proudly wearing, yes,
" wearing of the green."
them seriously. Nowadays nearly
every girl expects to be a wage- ST. PATRICK'S DAY TO BE CELEBRATED.
earner for a part of her life, at least.
Marietta should read good books.
The St. Patrick's Day celebration
Memorizing poetry will improve her
of
the Hibernian Total Abstinence
speech and her memory, and fill her
Association
will be held, this year,
mind with beautiful thoughts. She
on
March 15, at
Sunday
afternoon,
should read biography and history
694
Hall,
Washington
Kathbone
to improve her mind and give her a
Boston.
street,
wider view of life. To read about
Speeches, songs and readings suitthe trials and obstacles which were
able
to the occasion will be given.
overcome by those who made hisThe
committee
announces that the
tory will help her to understand her
speeches
will
not
be long, and that
own little trials and difficulties.
there
will
be
no
of the "coon"
songs
Marietta is young, and she has
or
the
variety,
"Throw
'Em Down,
plenty of time to accomplish wonthe
McCloskey
style.
ders if she has it in her. The first
" readingsSimilarly,
recitations
and
will
not
lesson she needs to learn is to make
be
the best of any situation in which of the " comic Irish" kind. The Asshe finds herself. And she must do sociation is strongly opposed to such
with all her might the task that is despicable forms of entertainment,
closest at hand. It is only in this as was shown by its recent circuway that she will develop her char- lar addressed to Irish societies relaacter sufficiently to fit herself for tive to these abuses, as also the
the betteropportunity when it comes abuse of celebrating St. Patrick's
Day bydrinkingintoxicating liquors.
her way.
Aunt Bride.
All members of the A. O. H., of
the Ladies' Auxiliary, and of the
C. T. A. U. are invited to attend this
OIIfrish nterest. celebration
of the H. T. A. A. A
description of the work of the AssoW ritten for the Review.
ciation will be given for the benefit
ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
of those not already familiar with it,
and it is expected that a number of
KATL.DANIHER.
BHERIYN
new members will be admitted.
to put

Conducted by Aunt Bride.
/ \u25a0 ar .1 '(/</ Bride
am a girl twenty
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worked out since I was thirteen
years old. 1 grasp things very quickly,
and 1 am ambitious. Why should I
waste my brightness simply because my
parents were poor ? I think (iod has
made me for something higher than the
'"west work on earth. It isn't the housework 1 mind so much. It is the continual feeling and knowing that the girl
u lid works in the kitchen is considered
as lew and ignorant as if she were not
hu man.
M WtIhTTA.

Dear Marietta, Aunt Bride hopes
thai sou and every one of her girls
will at once rid herself of the absurd notion that housework is the
lowest work on earth. The housekeeper is called to the most honorable of occupations. The housekeeper is the corner-stone in the
making of the home, and there is no
more blessed or important work on
earth. The lonian who prepares
wholesome meals and keeps her
house clean and comfortable and
pleasant, performs a very important
part in keeping the industrial, political and moral machinery of the
world going. She keeps the workers ii! condition to do their work in

the outside world, and according

as she does her work well or ill,
conscientiously or in thoughtless,
slovenly fashion, the workers are
capable and energetic, or slow, uncertain incompetents without the
physical stamina to stick at a thing
until it is done perfectly. Children
are wonderfully-influenced, made,
almost, by the kind of housekeeper
their mother is. Almost any schoolteacher can tell by a child's manner
and appearance the kind of housekeeper his mother is.
Of course there is drudgery in
housework just as there is in every
other occupation. It is tiring ; so
is every other kind of work. If Marietta were to find employment as a
saleswoman, or in a factory, or even
teaching school, which seems to her
just now the ideal occupation, she
would find an unpleasant side to the
work. School-teachers can not do
as Ihey please any more than houseApostle!" Hear the gladHail,
workers can. There are principals " someglorious
voices sing,
and school commissioners and pa- As echoing from shore to shore his praises
grandly ring.
rents, all of whom criticize and find
Aye, glorious indeed is he, that blessed
fault, and are sometimes no more
saint for whom

considerate than the most unamiable
of the mistresses who have ruffled
.Marietta's serenity. Marietta ought
to ask the factory workers and saleswomen of her acquaintance if foremen and floorwalkers are always
sweet-tempered.
The fact is, there are trials and
difficulties and disappointments
everywhere. They seem to be necessary to life. If we didn't have them
we wouldn't make any progress.
Every one of those little trying
things ought to leave us morebroadmindee, gentler, or more patient
and considerate. Instead of fighting
against our disappointments and
growing envious and rebellious and
sour, we ought to make them a
source of grace for ourselves. That

"CONVERSIONS" TO PROTESTANTISM
IN IRELAND.
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have been for years at work, refers
to these sanguine reports of conversions to Protestantism as follows :?
"Even the most bigoted Protestant who knows anything of Ireland knows that statements such as
these are brazenly and shamelessly
false. This Mission Society, therefore, is a society living on a lie and
fattening on the credulity" of its
dupes. And who can pity those
dupes??those 'mind-maimed old
women of both sexes' in England
and Ireland who contribute their
thousands every year for the purpose of bribing the poor to forswear
their convictions and perjure their
souls.
" And what is the result of their
bribery in this parish ? What they
have achieved here may be taken as
a fair sample of what they have
succeeded in doingelsewhere. Well,
after fifty years they have succeeded
in retaining two converts,' as they
'
love to call them. One is an imported convert, and a fine type of the
species, who is bell-man to the
Protestant church here, and draws
a comfortable salary; the other is
an old man bowed down with the
weight of eighty years, who went
over to them some forty years ago,
and whose wife and family, strange
to say, are amongst the best Catholics in the parish. He draws £'2 10s
(about |12) a month as a reward

for attending Protestant service."
How t This I

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that can not be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHKNEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known T. J.
Cheney for the last is years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
West ft Trcax,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Waldino, Kinnak ft Mabvim,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Price, 76c. per bott'e*
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
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Our Church today, all honoring, puts off
her Lenten gloom.
Where once in mountain fastness, from a
pulpit on a rock
The faith of Christ was given to that humhie little Hock,
A hundred noble spires now tower aloftin
proud array,
Mute tokens of undying zeal, this dear St.
Patrick's Day.

Thrice blessed day that brought him to that
little sea-girt isle
Whose ever fruitful valleys seem to bask
in nature's smile;
Where sunbeams dance so lightly on her
sparkling lakes and rills,
And rest with reverent glory on her grand,
majestic hills.
There found he brave, heroic souls, though
wrapped in pagan gloom,
As flowers oft show their beauteous growth
upspringing o'er a tomb.
The seed then sown so hopefully fell not on
barren soil.
The harvest shows today how well repaid
the sower's toil.

!

"

It's good lor children, too."
more than5* years.
THE TARRANT CO., New York
Please mention Review.

SoM by ilrucK'sts for

Latest Improvements.
AllSUea, Fair Prices.
Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Chicago,

-Mil I
Curiously enough, the Protestant TJ
church in Ireland still calls itself the ITul Jlll||i|F
Irish church, even though long since ZT)uU IIHuF
BARGAINS In ORGANS
disestablished. When one considers
Main office
&
LJOOK
the scarcity of its members as com\u25a0\u25a0ASTINCS WO. andwerk*
Kendal Green. Mao*.
pared with those of the Catholic
Please mention Revl.-w.
Church, the name seems very ridiculous. This so-called Irish church,
however, though small as to membership, has, apparently, much
money, for it supports a proselytizing
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS.
agency under the name of the Irish
Two beautiful volumes, with many full
Church Mission an agency which page
illustrations.
costs the ohurch a tidy penny. Price of each volume, postpaid,
Every year this Mission issues a
50 cts.
glowing report of the way the poor, First or Second Volume may be ordeed
benighted Papists of Ireland are separately.
flocking to the light of the Gospel
as held forth by its well-paid missionaries. A good priest, the pastor
173 Tremont Street.
Boston. Mast.
of a district where these Soupers
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her opposite neighbor in the long and her husband went off to the surgery in a
straggly street, had a Christmas dinner. roar of laughter.
"You see, Teddy," she said as she
It was the eve of the eve of Christinas
brought her husband from the surgery

One bird, that ever with the awakening
to look at the good things spread out on
spring
the kitchen table, " we could never eat
Was wont to slug,
I wait, through all my woodlands, far and all those, and people don't pickle fowls,
do they?"
near,
In vain to hear.
"Put them into salt, you mean. Well,
I've read they do something like that
The voice of many waters, silent long,
with geese in Westphalia, but chicken
Breaks forth in song;
Young breezes to the listening leaves out- or turkey in brine!" The doctor shook
his head.
pour
Their heavenly lore:
" Mother's turkey and tongue and
A thousand other winged warblers sweet, plum-pudding, and Aunt Bate's pair of
fowls and ham, and Uncle Jack's chickReturning, greet
Their fellows, and rebuild upon my breast ens, and Aunt Kobina's fat duckling,
The wonted nest.
Teddy, we could set up a poulterer's
shop!" Mary Bruton laughed.
But unto me one fond familiar strain
"See what comes of being the first
Comes not again?
A breath whose faintest echo, farthest bride in the family, madam," her husheard,
band responded as he looked proudly at
A mountain stirred.
his pretty young wife.
"Are brides supposed to have such
FATHER MacCARTHY'S CHRISTMAS DINNER. big appetites?" Mary lifted her eyeBYFRMAITLAND.
ANCES

No need to tell you, when you have
seen the name, that Father Daniel Mac.
Carthy belonged to the nation that more
than any other, perhaps, has helped to
evangelize the earth.
A spare little man with a weather_
beaten face and a pair of clear, well,
opened eyes, the thirty years of his
priesthood had been spent in going here,
there, and everywhere (which means
wherever there was work to do), at the
bidding of the Superiors who, humble
as his estimate was of himself, knew his
worth.
At the time this story begins, Father
MacCarthy had been sent to seek out
"the lost sheep of the House of Israel,"
in a long neglected district, and possessing " nor gold nor silver, nor money in
his pockets, nor scrip for his journeyings, nor two coats," nor, certainly, a
change of shoes, he had packed up his
few possessions in a little carpet bag and
started off, and settled down in the village that seemed most central for his
purpose.
Father MacCarthy's courtesy had the
trick of disarming rudeness. The people, indeed, stared at him as they whispered to each other he was " a priest,'"
but they soon accustomed themselves
to his going out and in among them, and
learned to return with something like
cordiality his gentle "good-day."
"There was no harm in him," was the
verdict of the Protestant widow with

whom he first lodged, and she made no
bones of declaring her regret when he
went into a cottage a little higher up the
village and made one end into a chapel
and the other into a living-room, and
engaged one of the faithful to come in
and " do for him" by the day.
Half-a-dozen grown-up Catholics, all
of the laboring class, with the best will
in the world, can not do much to support a pastor, and how the priest lived
was a problem that even the village gosoften as the quessips could not solve
tion came to be discussed. To be sure,
a sack had arrived somehow from somewhere, and somebody had seen it carried
into the house, and a rumor got abroad

brows. "Teddy -"
"Well, madam, what are you going to

Day and Father MacCarthy?he had been
trudging through the sleet and rain all
day hunting out the scattered members
of the Fold and exhorting them, even
to tears, to celebrate the birth of Ilim
Who was born for them in a stable, by
coming at least to Mass? had at last got
home from his rounds.
F.llen Simpson had gone home to her
own cottage, leaving the key In the door,
and as the Father turned it in the lock
he stumbled over something lying on the
threshold. So when he had struck a
match and lighted his candle he went
back to see what it might be, and found
a brown paper parcel neatly tied up and
addressed with careful hand to
"The Reverend
D. MacCarthy,
With best wishes for a happy Christmas."
Now who could have sent him this?
The Father shook his head, as lie puzzled over the strange handwriting while
he unknotted the string.
A pair of fowls! Who could have sent
these? The Father's memory ran over
his Hock. Mrs. Tomlinson, in the Church
Lane, had "poultry," three hens and a
cock; but they had been scraping in her
scrap of a garden when the Father passed
it at dark, and these were chickens,
young, plump, trussed, stuffed, the odor
of Phyllis' stuffing rose to the Father's

say now?"
"You know Mr. MacCarthy?"
" Xo, I don't know him. I have seen
him, if that will satisfy you."
"Don't tease. I should like to send
him Uncle Jack's chickens."
"Mr. MacCarthy!"
"I don't believe lie has any one to send
him a Christmas dinner, and he looks
good, Teddy," lowering her voice, he
nostrils.
makes me think of St. Stephen."
Providence had, at any rate, sent them
"St. Stephen! what next?"
him and to do with them what he
to
Mary Bruton nodded. " 'Full of faith
liked, and?God reward the sender?here
and the Holy Uhost,' that's what he
was a dinner for Kitty Cadnian! Yes,
looks like."
what a treat for Kitty! The Father's eye
"Curb your imagination, young wobeamed; yes, Kitty, who turned from all
We'll
be
you
having
Papist
man.
turn
that was proffered to her, would here,
next."
surely, find something she could eat.
that,
I
shall
never
do
but
that
No,
"
And the other? Now who should have
does not prevent me seeing the good in
the other? The Father considered. Jem
a man like Mr. MacCarthy. You have Collyer, of
course. Certainly, Jem Colltold me what a good man you think he yer. The
Father rubbed his hands tois yourself."
gether as he thought what the pleasure
" Yes, from all I hear of him he is would be of the recipients, and then he
good, as you put it, I suppose," the
touched with delicate hand the golden
doctor acquiesced. "And pray, is it as plumage of the heads that Uncle Jack's
of
virtue
you
going
prea reward
are
to
factotem had left on the poor plucked
sent him with a pair of fowls?"
chickens " just to show Miss Mary as
"Teddy, what a tease you are! But,
was that he hadn't forgotten she thought
please let me. I'll do them up in paper
a heap of them Indian fowls."
and Phyllis shall run across witli them
at dark and pop them in at the door.
Well, Christmas Day came, cold,windy
He'll never guess who sent them."
and wet, but a doctor must work, even
"A most ingenious plan, but why on Christmas Day, and Dr. Bruton, after
shouldn't you have the credit of giving taking Mary home from the parish
Mr. MacCarthy his Christmas dinner?" church, went off in his mackintosh to
Mary shook her head. " Xo, I don't see one or two of his patients.
want him to know; it would take away
An unusual and savory odor greeted
half the pleasure."
him as, after an unanswered knock, he
" Your pleasure or Mr. MacCarthy's opened Kitty Cadman's door. Kitty was

"

*******

pleasure?"
" Oh, Teddy, do be quiet; may I send
him Uncle Jack's chickens?"
/ have no voice in the matter.'' Doctor Bruton shook his head. " If you
don't know your rights, Mrs. Bruton,
it is time I taught them to you. There
is such a thing as The Married Woman's
Property Act. Mark, learn, and digest
that fact, if you please, madam. The
chickens
no longer the property of
'Uncle Jack'?are your own."
" Teddy, how provoking you are! But
if they are mine, I shall give them to
oatmeal porridge and Mr. MacCarthy."
that he lived on
skim milk.
"Which you meant to do from the beEllen Simpson, who "did" for the ginning, madam, and might have done
Father (and who had been chosen for her without disturbing my peaceful slumdiscretion), refused to divulge the bers."
mystery, and the most that could be got
" Oh, Teddy, were you asleep?"
"Were you up half last night, madam,
out of her was this, that there was no
doubt about it, his Reverence " enjoyed may I ask?"
"Oh, Teddy, I shouldn't have awaka potato"; but however it might be,
Father MacCarthy lived and flourished, ened you." The little wife was penitent.
"You are forgiven, and listen; I think
and after a year or two at Lesser Barton
looked no sparer than he had done on his it was a kind thought to think of Mr.
first arrival.
MacCarthy, and just like my little woIt was little Mrs. Bruton, the doctor's man. They tell me he's poor, poorer
bride, who took it into her head as she than his hock, and that is saying everyunpacked one Christmas hamper after thing."
"Then I'll tell Phyllis to stuff them,"
another, sent to her from her old home,
to wonder whether " Mr. MacCarthy,' Mary returned with such conviction that

''

?

?
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MARVELOUS
RELIEF
secured in dyspepsia and indigestion
by a member of the reverend clergy.
Boston, Mast., March VI, 1908

" I have found

MURRAY'S
CHARCOAL TABLETS

of immediate and

permanent benefit,

and I can strongly recommend them
to sufferers from dyspepsia and indigestion under any of their protean
forms. The relief obtained by their
useas directed is simply marvelous."
Rev. r. howley, D.D.
731 TREMONT STREET.

For sale at all Druggists, or mailed
on receipt of price. 25 cts. per box.

A. J. Dit man, 2 Barclay St., N. Y.
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taste of a chicken was just what she had
been longing for, and?here it was! And
then Kitty called out to her friend to
take care the "bird wasn't drying," and
Sara, redder than ever, had to unhook
the oven and give the " bird " a good
"basting."
Here was news for Mary, Dr. Bruton
chuckled to himself as he walked down
the street after bidding the old women

good-day.

As he passed Jem Collyer's door the

doctor hesitated; he was past help, long
past human help, poor suffering old fellow, but a shilling might gladden even
his Christmas day. Jem was deaf, so
the doctor did not trouble himself to
knock,but walked into the room, to find
his nostrils again greeted by?surely not
fowl again?
Jem, who was alone in the world, was
doing his own cooking in his own way
over a handful of cinders, but the little
roast that hung from a nail by the string
which he was twirling between his finger
and thumb, dry and blackened though
it was, still preserved the shape of a
fowl.
" The priest it was that brought it,"
Jem explained, when he had apologized
for not getting up from his chair, and
still twirling at his string, "and a lovely
bird it is, and a line-looking creature it
must have been." The old man fumbled
in the ashes and held up a golden head.
"It's the very breed they have up at the
Earl's," he said, " I see that by the
feathers, and a heap they think o' them
there."
More news for Mary! Dr. Bruton's
eyes were dancing with amusement, as,
his shilling given, he hurried home.
Mary was in the kitchen, quite a

at least going to have a Christmas dinner, he noted that with satisfaction. THE
LATEST
l'OK'l'KAIT OF \u25a0
Kitty, her best frilled nightcap on her
head in honor of the day, was sitting up
in bed (a feat she had not performed for
weeks), while Sara Bucknill, the friend
who shared her room, spoon in hand and
flushed in face, was bending over a
dutch-oven hooked to the bars of the little grate.
Reproduced from II
a recent photograph H
For the first time in the doctor's ac- furnished
mem- I
Hr_lll_9^9
m
___i
quaintanceship with Kitty, she had no Household,forrope's
this II
purpose.
new symptom to proclaim, but she had
magnificent U
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size, is in H
also
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I
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priest himself, had brought her a "hen," Fine Art Oil color \u25a0
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according
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to
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about as big as fully reproducing II
colors,of I
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vest- II
and Tiara of \u25a0
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Ihutsch tf llritmann.
plate paper, are
a
up
Sara (who had gone
to buy penny- eqaal to l»st water color, very effectiTe and artistic.
Every Catholic family will want one of these portraits.
worth) the size of an egg of dripping,
Monotint I'ortrait sent on receipt of 25c.
Art Oil Color
60c.
and Mrs. Martin, the baker's wife, had
Each securely packed and safe delivery guaranteed.
Good Agent" wanted to introduce these pictures. Address
sent down a couple of mince-pies, and
M
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Sara and she were going to feed like 184.202
lteference?Hibernian Banking Assn., Chicago.
"queens."
"Here's your ChristmasPlease mention Review.
dinner," Father MacCarthy had said,
"and pray for those that sent it to you."
Hut it was himself, no doubt about
cuHts whIre ALL tLSEFAILS.
that, Kitty opined, and just like him;
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pucker of care between her eyebrows as
she superintended the cooking of her dinner, but in her dismay at her husband's
tidings she sat down on a chair by the
table.
"He shall have a dinner," she said at
last, and to emphasize the words, she

"Wouldn'thave it!" her husband cried
triumphantly.

" Wouldn't

have it? Oh, Teddy."
Mary, her dish put on the table, threw
herself on her husband's breast. "I believe Mr. MacCarthy has the only good
dinner in Lesser Barton today."
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gave the table a little tap with the spoon

" Father," Dr. Bruton asked when
Christmas Day had come round again to

she had in her hand.

" He shall have a Christmas dinner,
find the priest (who had that morning
and, Teddy, you shall take it to him."
" I suppose I must do as I am told." baptized the doctor's and Mary's firstThe husband shrugged his shoulders. born) a guest at his table. " Father,
"Wrap it up,then, and I'll take it over."
"Wrap it up? Do you think I am going to send Mr. MacCarthy another pair
of fowls to giveaway?" Mary looked
at her husband with contempt. "No,
you shall take him over a wing of the
turkey and a big bit of the breast."
"My dear, you can not do such a
thing," the husband remonstrated. "It
would be an insult to Mr. MacCarthy."
"No, it wouldn't." Mary was firm.
"And, Teddy, you will have to take it."

what had you for dinner last Christmas
Day?"
Mary shook her head vigorously at
her husband from the head of the table.
The priest considered?" What had I
for dinner last Christmas Day. Let me
see. Yes, I remember, some charitable
soul sent me a pair of fowls."
( " I believe he thinks he ate them,"
Mary almost cried aloud.)
"You never heard of a Christmas dinner bringing two sinners into the fold?
"Not I." Dr. Bruton shook his head. three if you count that rascal there,"
"Then I shall. Yes, I will, Teddy; Dr. Bruton added, under his breath, as
you don't understand. Men never un. he looked at the bundle in Phyllis'
derstand these things. Mr. MacCarthy arms.
is going to have a good dinner, and I am
"Teddy!" Mary expostulated.
going to take it to him."
I am afraid T don't quite under"How do you know he is not eating a stand." The priest looked from his host
very good dinner at this moment?"
to his hostess.
I know he isn't."
" Father, he is always talking non"He may have his larder so full of sense." Mary looked entreatingly at her
turkeys and geese he was glad to get rid husband.
of your 'Indians.' "
"And nonsense is a very wholesome
"You know he has not."
thing, sometimes," the priest returned.
"Well, well." The doctor began to "But lam waiting for an explanation."
laugh. " Have it your own way, but
Teddy looked at his wife; he could not
don't ask me to take it, that's all."
withstand the entreaty in her eyes. "For" I shall take it myself. Phyllis, that give me, Father," he said, "as Mary
is not the turkey burning? Oh, Teddy says, I am always talking nonsense; but
dear, do run away and leave Phyllis and I stick to it I was converted by a Christme to finish the dinner."
mas dinner!"
"Can't I do anything? Stir the plumThe priest, on consideration, giving
pudding?"
up the problem, gently shook his head.
From the English Messenger.
" Stir the plum-pudding? That shows
how much you know about cooking, sir.
Go and smoke a cigar and stay in the
surgery till I call you."
At two o'clock Mary opened the door.
"Please, Teddy, will you come and cut
off Mr. MacCarthy's wing for me?"
THE DANGER OF EATING RAPIDLY.
" Certainly." Dr. Bruton followed
It having been proposed to introhis wife to the dining-room. "And so
Mr.
MacCarthy
may
quick lunch
that
have a Christ- duce the American
mas dinner, I am to sit down to a mutithe
London,
into
following protest
lated turkey."
is made by theLancet:
" You are not to tease, Teddy. Now
so
We do not hesitate to ask that
give the plate to me
under my
cloak; and now open the front door, all our readers will impress upon
please, my hands are full."
their patients that the adoption of
"So I see. Well, I hope Mr. Macthis proposal would be a wicked
Carthy may enjoy having his dinner
physiological
step. The repair of
taken to him like a pauper."
the body is not a process to be
"Teddy! As if any one could see."
"Any one could smell, at any rate."
trifled with in this way; eating
" There isn't any one to see or smell should not be done in a hurry. The
either, everyone is at dinner. Quick,
demands of business may be pressTeddy, open the door or it will get cold.
ing,
but the demands of the body
I shall be back in a moment."
reality more serious. Just as
are
in
if
like.
I
you
quite
appreci"In less
a steam-engine to cramby
stoking
ate your sentiments about turkey getting
the fuel burns badly and
ming-point
of
spite
cold!" But in
his words the
doctor's face was very tender as he stood the intensity of the fire is lowered,
on the doorstep watching his wife go so by bolting his food the vital processes within a man's body are hindown the steps.
Mary Bruton went carefully across the dered rather than helped. Necesstreet. Not a creature was to be seen, sarily food eaten rapidly escapes, in
and balancing her plate and its cover a great measure, the preparatory
as well as she could?she knocked at the processes of digestion, and sooner
priest's door. No answer came and she or later a breakdown in the malknocked again. Still no answer, so she treated human machine supervenes.
tried the handle of the door and, finding In a word, hurrying over eating is
it gave, pushed it softly open and stepped fatal to the healthy sustenance of
into the passage, and then she stood the body."

"

"
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still.

Facing her, by the table, in the little
room he used as a parlor,stood the priest,

one hand upraised as he besought the
blessing of God on the food that lay before him? a plate of porridge. But his
face of content and recollection there
?

must be good in the faith that made a
man look like that: " Full of faith and
the Holy Ghost." Yes, that was it.
Mary did not hesitate. Gently as she had
come she slipped away and re-crossed
the street, plate still in hand.

Is a lecture on drug impurities,
delivered before the Society of Medical Jurisprudence, Dr. H. W.
Wiley, chief of the Chemistry Division of the Department of Agriculture, delivered a warning against
cheap stockings which is worth
heeding. "In my department," he
said, we tested tJhree stockings, and
in each one was a large amount of
arsenic. The stockings were black.
One might suppose that this drug

"

ConfMentialm
Every young girl who suffers
Every woman who is approaching m.lcrnity,
Every v. _rr.an who f3els that life h a tardea,
Every woman who has tried all other means to regaia health without success,
Every woman who is goingthrough that critical time the change of life
is invited to write to Mrs. P.'akham, Lynn, Mass., in regard to her trouble, and
the most expert advice telling exactly how to obtain a CURE will be sent absolutely free of cost.
?

?

The one thing that _ualLloj a person to give advice on any subject
is experience?experience creates knowledge.
Xo other person has so wide an experience with female ills nor such
a record of success as Mrs. Pinkham has had.
Over a hundred thousand cases come before her each year. Some
personally,others by mail. And thishas been going on fur twenty years,
day after day, and day after day.
Twenty yean of constant success think of the knowledge thus
gained! Surely women are wise in seeking advice from a woman with
such an experience,especially when it is free.
Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, wrote to Mrs. Pinkham when she was
?

in great trouble. Her letter shows the result. There are actually
thousandsof such letters in Mrs. Pinkham's possession.
Df.au Mrs.Pinkham : I have been under doctors' treatment for female
troubles for sonic time, but without any relief. They now tell me I have a
fibroid tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain, and the soreness extends
up my spine. I have bearing down pains both back and front. My abdomen
is swollen, I can not wear my clothes with any comfort. My appetite is not
good. I can not walk or be on my feet for any length of time,
'?

?

-

good. I cannot walk or ha on my feet for any length of time.
The s3 r_ptoms of Fibroid Tumor, given in your little book, accurately
describe my case, so I write to you for advice."
Mrs. E. F. Hayes, 252
Dudley St. (Boston), Roxbury, Mass.
'?

?

" Dear Mrs. Pixkiiam : I wrote to you describing my symptoms, and
asked your advice. You replied, and I followed all your directions carefully
?

for several months, and to-day I am a well woman.
'? The
use of Lydia I_. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, together
with your advice, carefully followed, entirely expelled the tumor, and strengthened the whole system. I can walk miles now.
'? Your
Vegetable Compound is worth five dollars a drop. I advise all
women who are afflicted with tumors, or any female trouble, to write you for
advice, and give it a faithful trial."?Mrs. E. F. Hayes, 252 Dudley St
(Boston), Roxbury, Mass.

Mrs. Hayes will gladly answer any and all letters that may be
addressedto her asking about her illness, and how Mrs. Pinkham
helped her.
if we cannot forthwith produce the MtetBnl letter and signature of
0P
\ _ftflflFORFEIT
I I II abovo testimonial, which will ]>r,.v : its absolute genuineness.

SItUWV

Ly.liu K. PiDkha?i Medicine Co., Lynn, Miui.

would exist more commonly in yellow or green colors, but this is not
the case. You will remember that
Senator Cushman K. Davis of Minnesota died from blood-poisoning
caused by his stockings."

her hat on a chair, her cloak on another, and rubbers in the middle of
the floor, gives her mamma a kiss,

and then hurries upstairs to change
her dress. Her room is all topsyturvy, nothing in its place, and
mamma has to be summoned to try
and find the necessary change of
AN UNTIDY GIRL.
wearing apparel. Such a girl is
She comes tripping home from laying a good foundation for an unschool, rushes into the house, throws tidy, slovenly life.
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FEAST OF ST. JOSEPH.
BTEJYRUSLAI
BUTLER.

havebecomeso far-reach ing and effective,
but it is believed by ship experts that
the Cedric " is the maximum possibil-

"

keeping,

DECAY OF MILITARY PRESTIGE.

*y

ity.?Collier's Weekly.

Bring lilies the whitest, bring roses the
EVEN SIGNS FAIL.
brightest,
Bring jlyous heart-songs set to pure notes
Not all Americans that have gone to
of love;
Porto
Rico find it easy to learn the
Come Spring with your first spray, come
Spanish
language, and even when they
sweet bird with glad lay,
On this theblest Feast of St. Joseph above. would have recourse to signs they
find the way blocked. While crossing
In fond homage praising, our grateful Paza XII. at San
Juan, an American,
hearts raising,
a newspaper, once atwishing
buy
to
To Mary's chaste Spouse, so holy, so fair;
the attention of a boy by whistOft in his arms sleeping, the Babe in safe tracted

While angels drew near his sweet bliss to
share!
It were tributary, O, Guardian of Mary!
To tell of thy life?of thy wonderful grace,
To tell of thy dying, so holily lying
In Jesus' and Mary's most tonder embrace!

*

ling.

At this strange signal the boy

I This Bicycle Free to Our Subscribers |
/£

Qb

<£

seemed puzzled, and, instead of answer. £
ing the call, he remained steadtast. By $
the time the man had fished out five native coppers?when, in any city at home,
he would have been surrounded by a
mob of urchins, ?he saw the bundle of
papers across the square still. Again,
being in a hurry, he beckoned the youngster, much in the same manner a railway brakeman calls back an engine, by
waving his hand. At this moment the
boy, who had started forward, stopped
short in his tracks.
"What ails the little scamp?" inquired
the American of his companion. "Why
doesn't he run?"
"Why?" repeated the older resident
"because, my friend, you beckon your
hand in the wrong way. In Spanish if
you wish to summon any one, you must
wave your hand away from yourself."
Accordingly as a last resort the man
waved his hand away from himself?
palm outward, as if he were bidding
good-by to a friend on shore?and instantly, not only this one lad, but a
crowd of newspaper boys started toward
him as fast as their legs could carry them.

In his chapter on "Militarismand Its
Nemesis," the late M. Bloch contends
with eminent truth that the conditions
that
of war are such in modern times
is much less attractive
life
military
"
than it was of old, and in the course of
a few years will be even less attractive."
The military profession does not enjoy
the privileges it once did; it is losing
both its prestige and its power in most
civilized lands. The complex requirements of modern life and the higher
scale of living enjoined by modern society, the larger emphasis placed upon the
humanities in our day, upon intellectual
attainments and rewards of industrial
and commercial enterprise?all these
things are turning the thoughts and
ambitions of men away from militarism
and its uncertain and inadequate comImprovements in war
pensations.
of smokeless powder,
use
enginery, the
dynamite guns, and other death-dealing
agencies have immensely increased the
risks and dangers of war without any
" Webe there laughter and cheers
compensating advantages in the shape during your speech?"
of added pay or glory. War has taken
"Well," answered the youthful statesupon itself a character more mechani- man, " there weren't many cheers, but
cal than knightly. Battles fought where now and then people in the audience
men never come within miles of each looked at one another and laughed."
other, where there is no smoke and no
"Well," said the cheerful wife, who
sound of bugles nor roll of drums, are
far less likely to give occasion for those thought she had a soprano voice, "if the
feats of arms and the valorous deeds of worst comes to the worst I could keep
Individual men that fill so large a part the wolf from the door by singing."
"I don't doubt that would do it," reof the story of war in past ages. And
stripped of such accessories and seen in plied her pessimistic husband, "but supits true aspect, in all its hideous reality, pose the wolf should happento be deaf?"
war must soon lose all the charm with
"Geouge," said Mrs. Ferguson, "it's
which legend and romance have invested
that lot of mechanical toys
it. Appearing in properaspect as "hell" too badabout
Willie for a Christmas gift.
you
gave
be
it
will
less,
on earth, and nothing
Every one of them went to pieces in less
shunned as it ought to be by all civilized
than twenty-four hours."
remain
only
men,
and
and enlightened
"Yes," replied Mr. Ferguson, "the
dream,
a
horrid
frightful
the
last
as
a
at
I bought them of promised they
chap
of
the
race.?
Les
memory in the minds
would."
lie's Weekly.
?
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We have made arrangements with a large manufacturer to make these
Bicycles specially for us. They are guaranteed first-class in every way,
and built for service.
To anyone sending us TWENTY NEW SUBSCRIBERS, at $2.00 each,
for the Review, we will send absolutely FREE OF COST one of these
splendid Bicycles.
Think of it. Just a little work evenings or any odd hours, and yon
can easily got twenty subscribers to the Review, and secure one of these
wheels for yourself.
Do you want to ride a wheel this Summer? Here is your chance.
Begin now, and by the time it is good riding you will have your wheel.
We have other Premiums for ONE, TWO or MORE SUBSCRIPTIOXS that will interest you if you do not want a Bicycle.
Send postal for our Premium List. Address

REVIEW PUB'

St., Boston.

that a man from Vale beat McCracken
from Pennsylvania with a hammer.
Isn't it terrible?"

THE COACHMAN'S DIGNITY
PRESERVED.

The Washington Post tells a good story
about a man, well known at the capital,
who recently spent a summer in England. He took a country house and lived
in grand style with a great troop of servants.
These English servants, so theirAmerican master discovered, are quite unlike
the menials to whom he is accustomed
in his own country. They are specialists.
Each one of them is hired for some particular kind of work, and professional
etiquette forbids them to trespass on
each other's preserves. How strictly
they keep them each to his own work
the American did not know till, sauntering idly out of the house one day he
espied a watering-can, which had been
left by the gardener at a little distance
from the mansion on the edge of the
drive. It occurred to him that it would
be amusing to play at being gardener; he
would water the flowers himself. So,
calling to a man servant, who happened
to be passing, he bade him fetch the
watering-can. The man straightened
himself up and touched his cap.
"Beg pardon, sir," he said, in a tone
of respect, not unmixed with surprise,
"I'm the coachman, sir."
"All right," answered the American.
"Bring me that can."
"Beg pardon, sir," repeated the man,
"but I'm the coachman, sir."
"Well, well," said the American, "I
"Mamma," said a small boy, "how do know you're the coachman. Bring me
you spell 'knee'?"
the can."
"K-n-e-e, Johnny." Silence for several minutes, while the letters were going down laboriously.
"Mamma, how do you spell 'grow'?"
AUTHORIZED SILVER JUBILEE EDITION.
"O-r-o-w, my son." More laborious
AGENTS W NTED for Life of Pope Leo XIII.,
o'Relllv The O' ly genscratching, after which the boy looks by Monidgnor Bernard
nd ant' orized lite of His II lln* ss. Kiu'li-h
up smilingly, remarking, "Now I've got uine
and French language*. 800 p ges Rich y bound.
Retail price (13 50 Best
s.iperhiy II untrated
it,-k-n-e-e, ne, g-r-o-w, gro; negro."
terms to agent*. OUTFIT KRE*
Wr"eatonce

aSensd onsense.
N

THE LIMIT OF BIG SHIPS.
By passing onward from larger size to
larger size, the transatlantic ship companies have Anally reached what is
deemed by many observers to be the
limit in ship expansion. In the new
ship of the White Star Line, the "Cedric''
?which made its first appearance in New
York harbor in the latter part of Febru-

iceclad and ponderous, after a
maiden voyage from England?a capa
city is afforded for over 2,600 passengers
in addition to a crew of MB. The decks
of the.vessel rise above the water more
the stories of a hotel, and
or
newspaper artists, seeking for some
means of conveying an adequate impression of the'ship's size, have drawn it to
scale with the great Flatiron building in
New York?with a result not nattering
to the building. Increasing the size and
improving the accommodating capacity
of the ocean steamships seems to have
been fallen back upon by the various
companies as the only method of competition, now that the ship combines
ary,
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The coachman touched his cap again
and repeated his former remark. Light
dawned on the American.
"O," said he, "you're the coachman,
are you? Well, coachman, you go round
to the stables and have my four-in-hand

brought around at once."
The coachman saluted and walked
away. The coach and four drew up at
the door a few minutes later. The master entered the coach and said, "Now
drive down to that watering-can."
The order was obeyed. The horse
paused a hundred yards down the drive.
"(let out and hand me the can now,"
orderedthe master.
A moment later he was contentedly
watering the flowers. He had the can,
the coachman's dignity had been preserved, and all was well.

PILGRIMAGE AND TOUR.
Mr. McUrane, Business Manager of last
year's Pilgrimage to Rome, &c. Is preparing
to take another party this year, leaving
July 7th. They will be accompanied by a
Spiritual Director, and are assured of an
audience with the Holy Father. For particulars apply to McGRANE'S CATHOLIC
TOUR-, 187 Broadway, New York.
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CHAS. STRATTON & SON
Dealers in

iOOTS, SHOES and HUBBERS
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LIFE OF POPE LEO XIII.
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Dr. Wines was formerly the principal
of a boys' school. One day he had occasion to " trounce " a boy, and the lad
took his revenge in a way that the Doctor himself could not help laughing at.
Dr. Wines' front door bore a plate, on
which was the one word, "Wines." The
boy wrote an addition in big letters, so
that the inscription ran, "Wines and
Other Lickers."
"These college sports are simply outrageous!" exclaimed the good woman,
looking up from her paper.
" What's the matter now?" her hus-

band asked.
"Why," said she, "the paper tells

t-- fflcl I Distributors. INTERNATIONALPUBLISHING CO., 60 N. 4th St., Philadelphia.

Wanted, Industrious Man.

DOMINION LINE.

Fast Twin-Screw Passenger Service
Catholic to rem esent old estab i bed mansome
large
capital;
with
travelBOSTON to
ufacturers
ng; guaranteed salary of »1.000 per year and
(VIA QUKKNSTOWS.)
expenses; permanent position with chance
for promotion; previons experience not es.
Sailing from Pier 7, Hoosac Tunnel Docks,
sential; state age, general business expeOharleßfown, on WEDNESDAYS.
rience and refcr> uces. Address
Saloon, WO upwards. Third olass at low
R. A. BYRNE, Manager,
Philadelphia, Pa. ratee.
42 N. 4th 3t

LIVERPOOL

An Unpleasant Picture.
What ran bo more unhealthy

than to

breathe for the eight hou' s of s]«ep the nox
ious odors of imperfectly cored feathers

Sanitary bedding is as Important as sanitary
piumbi'ig, yet there is only one house in
Boston who puts emphasis enough on this
matter to our way of thinking: That house
ig the Paine Furniture Co
Their bedding

warerooms are models of cleanliness.

Boston-MEDITERRANEAN-Semcß
Gibraltar, Algiers, Genoa, Naples.

Saloon rates, »60 upward; 2d saloon, $80.
Sailing list and fall particulars of
KICII.KIM, MTLXB
CO.. Man'c Acta..
77-81 State St., Boston.
Please mention Review.
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